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The Bulloch

A Proclamation
------1

FARMS

observance
of
WHEREAS,
a
The
ninth
joint resolution of
annual, county
PUI ehred Hog Show WIll be held Congress and pursuant to the Proclamation of the President
AS){ R M. BmNSON how
week In October of each
to Wednesday, October L7, at Ihe of the United States, the
year
silva
20 per cent on
your Producers Livestock Co-op Ex- since 1945 has become tradltlonnlly recognized and
observed
IN�
111, to I p. m.
America as "National
change from 9:30

FOR SAL
NI e Inigo lots 10cuted
off
Suvunnuh
Ave,
n Ill'
school, section of new
homes Reasonable PI'ICC8, terms
If needed, Sec 01' call A. S.

DODD

flr�t

�'��l���a��in:g:SON

throughout

R:

Fifty purebred gnts and five
purebred boars will be shown
The animals Will be shown by

JR.

Employ

the

d Week"; and

capp�HEREAS, the

Physically

holds

Handi-

acres

of

Better

Newspaper

Contests

meeting

Dedif:ated To The

CI�� m�\hon /rldaYi �ep
�:�be�roo'v:r Wflh o::;�s.o FIO�'�

Legal Ads

THE BULLOCH' ,HERALD

I956

The Nevils Home Demonstration

our

\Vinnlng

Newspaper

Nevils H. D. Club

people
III:.l:;;;:;a
G-3-lfc.I
community are eager to Join in
..
this
make their
contribution to a cause which
movement, andthe
r�1l
partly FOR SALE-LILY Bulbs that
seeks
to
the
F,F A
members
of
opportunities for gainful employment and
the
equalize
really bloom $2.00 per dozen
within limits of nice small
Hulsey as co-hostess
Beautiful
nnd
schools:
take
full
of
the
useful
for
Southeast
skills
and
following
thereby
and talents possessed
advantage
gifts
town. 70 ncres plow land
by
The meeting was called to
A complete line of chilBulloch, Statesboro, Portal, and our less fortunate neighbors who are the victims of
20 acres of open woodland pas- baby.
physical hand 1- order by Mrs. George W Fuller.
dren's
and
wear,
books.
toys
Marvin
d
Pittman,
li
Mostly
lure, with sma
=--===::IIIIll===::1
pon
caps which would otherwise impair their earmng
Belts
and
Mrs
capacity;
made, buttons covered.
f'
Hulsey -gave the devovery good soil. nne
Mrs. D. Il. OLLIFF, Children'S NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
WHEREAS, by emphasizing to employers the reserve of un- tional Mrs Thigpen took orders
This
show
is
under
0
the
and
needs Shop, Simmons Shopping Center. TO
s.
auspices of the Bulloch Ltve- used earning power which can thus be turned toward enriching for trays to �e mnde at our
THE
QUALIFIED VOTERS stock Committee
10-25-4tc.
surAttractive
She
also
composed of the productive capacity and adding to the material and social October
meeting.
OF BULLOCH COUNTY:
the following members: W. C. wealth of our neighborhood, we can contribute to
on
roundlngs. Town water and FOR SALE-151 acres of lund,
the happiness
new
schools.
Fine
pavement.
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI- Hodges, chairman, representing and prosperity enjoyed by all of Our citizens
extra good red pebble land
and elevate the
Only $8,50000
on U. 5 80, four miles west of FlED that on the 23rd day of tho county Farm Bureau: Leodel standards of our civilized manner of
living; and
the
Chas. E. Cone ReRlty Co., Inc. Portal. Largo colton allotment October, 1956, an election will Coleman,
tapestry
representing
NOW,
THEREFORE,
William
I,
A
Bowen, Mayor of the
wilh good peanut and tobacco be held in said county, at which Chamber of Commerce; Inman
During the social hour the
of Statesboro, have proclaimed and set aside
23 North Main 51. Dial 4-2217
there
will
be
the week be- hostesses served colorful
allotments.
PeCll11
sub- Dekle, representing Extension City
and elccuon
grove
and
deep well. J20 acres In cultiva- mltted to the qualified voters Service, R. L. Roberts, banks, ginning October 7, J956, as "EMPLOY THE PHYSICALLY dehcious refreshments of con
SEE US FOR GOOD VALUES tlon
PHONE UNION 5-5980 thereof for their determination and J H.
HANDICAPPED WEEK," and urge all local
Wyatt representing voofficials, local em- gealed salnd, cheese Ritz and
the question of whether
need 10-11-211>
ployers, all local ciVIC, fraternal, veterans, women's
cntionnl agriculture.
FARMS WANTED-We
bonds in the aggregate or.l1�t
organizations decorated devils food cakes,
pnnciand other groups, to join In a united effort to
additional listings, particularly
pal amount of $800,000 shall be
enlist public supor fairly priced farms within
$500
will
be port for a sustalned
Approximately
aimed
at
program
the
maximum
employment BROOKLET ELEMENTARY
awarded as pnze
ten to twelve miles of States FOR SALE..!..Here IS that small
tract With good house near
mo� and full use of the capacities and skills of physically handicapped SCHOOL P_T.A. MEETS
bora.
funds to build, conslruct
viding
the
workers
and
Rockwell
The
Brooklet
crty
plant that and
Elementary
equip high school building,
P T.A. will meet Monday Ocyou ask .me about. Namely 20 lunchrooms
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set
and
hand and
gymnasiums
my
With
good house, cl�c- and
tober 8
at the Brooklet Ele
ac::res,
caused the Seal of the City of Statesboro to be
the
usual
acquire
npaffixed this the
tricity, bath, at u
bargain. pertnnccs useful In
mentary School at 7:45 p. m.
I st day of October, 1956.
connection
JOSIAH ZETrEROWER.
All
members
arc
A REAL BUY
urged to
therewith, repair, add to, imW. A. BOWEN,
FOR SALE-4 bedrooms, two
Mayor.
attend.
Mr Womack will talk
prove, remodel and equip existSIX good-sized rooms and bath baths, In good condition, on
on the proposed bond issue for
big
Less than
properties and facilities of
corner 101.
on nice
lot, Ideal iocatlon for small ing
the county schools. A weiner
the
Bulloch
The Sallie Zetterower P.T A
.
FHA approv�d. business
two years old
County school
next to house. JOSIAH
roast Will follow the
system acquire the necessary will hold Its regular
down
Small
payment. Price ZETl'EROWER.
meeting.
monthly
unter
men
property therefor and pay ex- meeting Monday, October
$6,95000
at
8,
penses incident to accomplish- 7.30
p m, In the school cafeChRS. E. COile Realty Co., Inc.
SALE-143

FOR

A Prtze-

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, Octobe)' 4, 1956

in

1'01. Sale

Herald-Page 3

,VOLUME XVI

ESTABLISHED

-

MARCH 26, 1937

Progress Of

Sta,tesboro And Bulloch

.

\

-Ordinary dry dunin.
arlen robs dainty wool
and wool-like fabric, 0'

'

ft

rng the

Norlh Mnln 51. Dial 4-2217

23

For Rent

-----------1-----------REAL

ESTATE

FOR

1'00111

CITY PROPERTY LOANS

-Quick

R1DNT-LaJ'ge

stove

Service

apartment,
and

I

two-bed-

tllo

bath,

efl'lgerntol'

and

heater. DODD APARTCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY MEN'l', NOI'Ul Main St. Call or
DODD JR, at
15 Courtland Street
water

��e t98�i.

SALE-PractIcally

new

bedroom house.
Iocauon, ncar school

Good

FOR

Ioregotng.

torium.

�ha�1 d��e?�
Ja���r�onf" f��i: $1,000
euch,

This

meeting is

of vital

5�3�f1cl ��I:h,� ��tc�"J.: t�;upa:'�c�pna� ���,,��an

com-

th;ld��vJtio!�� S���� W��x�i��

-

large
large lot. Available Immed16te- FOR RENT-Two bedroom, unfurnished duplex apartment III
Iy Can multe down payment
and assume present loan with HospItal Park. AvaIlable now
payments of �51 00 per month Phone L J. Shuman at 4-3437.
or

storage

rOOl11,

,·eflnance.

$30,000
$31,000
$32,000
$33,000
$35,000
$36,000

10-4-lfc.

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY FOR
RENT-NIcely furnished
bedroom
with
tWill
Ph one PO 42825
beds
Pnvate
living room, private

system,
tlon

secd-

a rea

�-���{' ��J!_:87�:

lown.

approve

DODD

.

g!i�tf��

FOR SALE-Used refnerator In
very good condition. Call G. C.

in
in
in
in

the
the
the
the
the
the

$20.00 per week Contact

J977.

Purchaser
for

buy th,s
$1,150 and

can

hem

according

1981.
1982.

payable

Phone

9-20-tfc.·

white

c10�inglwA.NT�D-FOUr
16

or over.

"AGAINST
"curb words'
BULLOCH COUNTY

Apply DISTRICT BONDS"

in
at
person
AL'S
STEAK
HOUSE (formerly San-J-Nette

condItion:

room,

dIning

room,
kItchen breakfast room, 3 bed1 bath, 3 porches,
rooms,
large carport. Also has dlsappearlng staIrway for storage In
attic. Lifetime roof. Insulated
and air conditioned, gas and
011 heat. Phone .-2764. JOHN
L. JACKSON.
2-16-tfc.

'den,

S

The several
election

CONSULTING FORESTER
INDEPENDENT TIMBER
CRUISER

said

All
111

plac�s

persons

to

Emit

Deal,

presl-

the

constructIOn.

Low

down

contact

to

A. S. DODD JR.

Real Estate

tember,

to

have

contributed

'the

GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd SubdIvision FHA

-

Phone 4-2471

OF

Phone 4-353 I
FOR
RENT-Modern
duplex
apartment. Two bedrooms, lo
cated corner of Donehoo and
East Jones. Rent $GO per month
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-353 I

FOR RENT-Four (4) unfur
nished apartments with two
bedrooms. Located South Main
St. Rent $35 to $45 per month.
HILL & OLLIFF

Phone 4-353 I
FOR RENT-One bedroom,

Fall

furnished apartment, located
Sputh Main St. Rent $40.00
month.
HILL & OWFF
Phone 4-3Q1

HlLLAOWFF
Phone 4-lA1

Sunday,
deSignated

e

t w eek

';;'R, �� �: �T�B':JS

Board
of
on the 4th
1956

Educahon,
day of Sep

By J H Wyatt, president;
M
Cowart, A B DanIel,
MD, B B. Morris, and R. G
Hedges, members
Attest H
P
WOMACK,

I

C.

SecretalY.

For

during the
season and more
grain in the
spring, pre-plant your grain now
more

grazmg

with ANHYDROUS AMMONIA

-the cheapest and best form of
nill'ogen, Give us a call and let
us
help you with your fertilizer

ye�;d�o.;:��m���te!iI�h::rv�hi�

-FISH FOR SALE-

dual
both
WIll

is not the Julian Tillman Pond hor
the Joe Tillman Pond_)

second'

writes
•

book

ml'lllllllZ=nm:;;;;iD_�

on

-

Hugh

-

i\ubrey Aldrich,

F.

Deal,
Jones,

M.

purpose:
a

expenses of the church
Johnson.
DlIlner will be served 111 the
"Thomas A
R
Nelson
of
Southeast Bulloch Hlgh-Jimchurch
annex
Elder
Scott
and
East Tennessee,"
the second
my Rigdon, Winston Hagan, Euwork of major interest by Dr the members of the board of gene M c EI veen, George SmIth
deacons express the hope that
Th
B AI
der professor
Jerry Beasley, D. C. MItchell,
"this will be the largest at- Leon
of
of
John Rudook,
G TC
socIa I
sc ie n c e
diVision tendance and the most success- Ronnie
Carl
Bragg,
ful day that the church has yet
was released last week
the

omhl�sStory 'aenxdan cha','rn,a"

Bunk.ley,
Gr1�feth,Homer
Ronald

.

...

,

by

DON'T BE RUSHED!

H

Wait

see's

a

Few

Days

Starltng,

nxperienced."
HIstOrical Commls-'
sion Th,s book is a biography
of Thomas A R. Nelson, the
major Whig' leader in Tennes-

Tennessee

and Be Years Ahead

Dr

pohtical history.
Alexander dId all his

re-

5 cott,

Aubrey
H.
.

om_e-commg

at

Ft e II OWS J• S un.
IIp

N.

-

�

I

1/
-

/

'"

a bout

;:�����'

Monday, Oct_ I
Tuesday, Oct_ 2
Wednesday, Oct.

_.,

60

87
83

64
88

4

87
78
_.85

87
67

..

••.

1957
PLYMOUTH

Untonlsm

a�d

a

m.

.

_"

-

-

same

campolttlcal
separationism,
paighs for the Whig party, and
Johnson's
Andrew
Impeach-

ment trial at which Nelson

the President's
ted counselor

W.

E.

Floyd,
Terrell

a�nual

Birthday Calendar Drive be·
binnmg Monday, October 15,
and continue through Wednesday, October
"The

Lions'

an

Calenatlr" has
annual feature of the

y.ear's

proven

24

Birthday

become

activities and

popular

WIth

A

day-lime employment as a legal
forever."
secretary for the law firm of
For on that day Judge J. L. Hewlett, Dennis ,Bowden and
Barton. Then at nights
from
Renfroe w,lI swear In
pretty 7 o'clock to IO o'clock six

Faye Sanders

and

practIce

Announcement IS made here
thiS week that the Lutherans of
thiS community will meet Sun
day, October 21 for the Holy

Communion

service

at

Trinity Episcopal Church

of. Stilson.

the
at the

enrolled

the service.

need is felt here
Lutheran Church
nnd those mterested may write
ca reo of
post office box 95,
Stalesboro, Ga

growing
organize a

A

to

a

examination.

83

.

t�e

Franklin Lee

Bar

Only
graduated from SlIlson
passed the examination
High School In June, 1952, with
And Miss Faye Sanders was
a perfect attendance
record In one of the
83
August of that same year she
Soon thereafter Miss Sanders
was employed as a
secretary by made application to plead and
Cohen Anderson,
attorney at practice in the several courts of
law, WIth an of rice here
law and equity In Georgia and
In September of that
year she has presented in this connection

of Lee Street antl U. S
80 <It 3 p. m The Rev. Francis
Lutheran
J Heine, pastor of
Church in Garden CIty, WIll be

charge of

attende'd

I�w

She

corner

in

GeorgIa

'I'IISS

FAYE

Attorney

SANDERS
at

Law

at

Georgia

Teachers

certificate from the
College and attended classes Board of Bar Examiners.
from 8 a. m. to 12:30
And October 22 is the
p. m. and
filled out the rest of the
day day" for her, when -she
working In Mr. Anderson's or- stand up and argue to
flce.
Then in

Sept. 1955, she

���:��sstoort;:c���;ln��,rshe�lt�

i�Vt�� ��C��dt��:rm�:S!ryMa�l� ���:e,;:,�� :;a� ��!aW;��II�rab�

_

St

�ttend..

a

hearf.'a delight with the

went them.

-

(un d

d'

�
Tan:r urt
�I
se":':ft�off::ca��s dO�g���tsWin

he.
gms

Th'e

County

memb�r�

.

Bank

WIll

talk

"Family

on

.

Francis Allen, state

from
the

,

the

P. Martin Jr., manager of

Producers Co-op Livestock
this week announced

Exchange
that

effective Friday,' October
19, the sale day or the Co-op

stockyard

will be
each week at 2 p. m.
not have a sale on
State October 16.
.

Mr.

Martin

also

Bulloch

speaker

.

of

unIon

legislator election."
will

be

the annual
Deal family

re-

County,

at

the

The committee Invites all who
wish to contribute to the fund.
They may give their cOlltri-

at

Bethlehem

Church

Prtmltlve
Baptist
Sunday, October 14. The butlon to Mr. Williams
or to
begin at 11:30 •. College Pharmacy

The Statesboro Junior
m. Dinner on the ground will
an's Club will meet this after- be served and all who attend
at
3:30
noon( Thursday)
at the are invited to' bring a basket
Recreation Center.
dinner WIth them.

wom-j

be turned

{or t h e

funds

0

{Ed uca t'Ion

t a k es

a s ta n

d

to

to Mr. Williams.
mall their
may
Everett
W, II'lams,

An
Ga.
accurate
record will be kept of .all col-

Statesboro,

_Ie_c_ti_o_ns_.

proposed sc h 00 I b ond'Issue La
.

or
�rlday will

the

over

Contributors

.

B oard

at

C. B.
McAllister at the Sea Island
Bank or to Dr. Daniel's orrlce.
All lunds thus contributed. will

program will

__

s
yman 'D
ay

at

In order to Insure no
mIsunderstanding and In
order that the people of Bulloch
County may know
where we stand, we make this statement in
a
un
regard to
the bond issue, which will be
subjected to your approval
Brotherhood
Baptist
Calvary
01'
rejection on October 23, 1956.
will observe Layman's Day on
October
14, it has been
As members of the Bulloch County Board of Edu- Sunday,
announced by the. Brotherhood
cation, who have given considerable thought and study president,
Dwinell.
George
to the progress of our school
for the morning serv.
system, we wish to pub- Speakers
Ice will be Mittry Taylor, who
state
that we hereby unreservedly recommend and
licly
will speak on "The Man Who
urge suppor t for th e sc h 00 I b on d'
t 0 b e vo te d on Volunteered" and Richard BranI.ssue
by you on October 23, We, the entIre Board of Educa- nen, who will speak on "Men
Who Dared for God."
tion, shall vote for it because we
it as a
.

.

.

CIS
vary

P ro d ucers C O-Op
h as new sale day
M

solidly democratic slate of natlonal officials In the November
a

FAMILY REUNION SUNDAY

Church is conveniently located
at U. S. Higpway 80 and South JUNIOR
WPMAN'S CLUB
Lee Street, in Statesboro.
TO MEET THIS P- M_
REGISTER P.T.A_ TO

�'::;"':-:tll�S���v�:0�le�t7�n "��

FRANCIS ALLEN TO
SPEAK AT DEAL

Chamber

Finances" H P Womack and
others WIll talk on the proposed school bond Issue. Mrs E.
C. Akins Is the P.T A. leader
law for October.

kept her busy for ten months,
until June, 1956
Miss Sanders is the
youngest
On July I I and 12, she, toof eleven children of Elder C. E
with 360 other would be
Sanders and the late Mrs. Add,e gethel
stood the Georgia State
lawyers,
Prosser Sanders

service Oct. 21

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Your Plymouth Dealel'

admit

the

the Courts of

1956-57 Charles

d�y

nights a week, she
bar In a
specl�1 classes at the Woodrow Wilson.
ceremo�y, after whIch she w�1I College of Law. This schedule
be entItled to
In

Lutherans hold

and
The Statesboro Recreation De- streets
roads of motor
partment today announced the scooters
being. operated by

Mason of Sa-

__

to

"WHEREAS, it Is for the
safety, health and well-being or
all of our people that our trof-

.

boar'd

.

her

ac-

��Iks

MEET TONIGHT AT 7:30
the Octo"er
U
Term of wonder "what's our courts
Com- to At I anta an d b
The Register P.T.A wlll meet
egan s t u d ylng
the
Bulloch
Superior Court ing to" Remembering when law under Dean'
Joseph B. KII- tonight at 7'30 o'clock in the
convenes here Monday, October names of women folk were
put bride at Woodrow WIlson Col- school audItorium W G Cobb,
22, the men folk will probably In the jury box,
they must now lege of Law. She found full preSIdent of the Bulloch County
realize that "old days are
gone

MISS

You'll Be Glad You Did!

Mrs

'

When

had him un theIr staff for
sf.ssions

MARTIN
.

pro·

Miss

.

summer

SANDRA

ing

driye.

-,

GSteaotrege T�:����yS g�\�:: h���

a

Thel Revv; Fathher Ro�r� �

B.,

-

"WHEREAS, many serious

cldents have been caused by or
have involved under-age, unhcensed
or
careless
motor
scooter operators; and

Miss Sandra Martl'n of States. and welfare of 011. nnd should
H�nrletta
be stopped Immediately In the
vannah, fIeld representative and boro and Georgia Teache", Colinterest of the public;
L
h as b een _c'te d b
extension
y th e
secretary -ot 'the ege
The Bishop of Georghi, the First District
\
Board
for
her exchapter of the
"NOW, 'THEREFORE, be it
Rt. Rev. Rhett Stuart, 0
D, GeorgIa Heart AssoclatJon, will ceptlOnal work In the reCfeS- TVsolved that the
parents 01
will make his third annual visi. present n
tioh
She
,.
beat known
film on the rheuprogram.
State.bora and Bulloch County
tatlOn
to
of States·
Trinity
Epi5copaf malic heart and will make com. to the �?ung
t:e requested to take steps withboro os
Church In Statesboro October ments on the film
Sandy and Is deeply cut
to
curb
these
delay
13-14 BIShop Stuart· will arrive
The
will be Mrs. E. L
Saturday afternoon a�d after Barnes, chaIrman, and Mrs C.
Is to receive the award which
dinner
will
meet
With
the B
Nathews, co-chairman, of the is
I I
urged to coopers t e W Ith 0 rfl cas
wardens and vestry of Trinity
bY
p resented
the
First
Fine Arts deportment
to the fullest extent In behalf
I
Federal
Church
at
the
on
Savings and Loan As- of those whom
rectory
The executl've
of the
believe
Jaycees
socl tlo
of
Groover Street at 8 o'clock.
Woman's Club will meet Tues.
an.State s boro to a to be our greatest asset: OUR
young person Interested In as·
YOUTH."
mornl.ng, October 16 at 10 sisting in recreation and
Sunday morning the Bishop
,;__..;:_
wl'll be the celebrant at the oclllCk
'n.
t.he Statesboro munlty service activities. c-om41
The
R eg ilL
ona
I
bAli
mem
b
ers
rary.
II o'clock celebration of the
for
recognition
are urged to
outstanding
Eucharist
for all EplscoHoly
ev enson
The Woman s Club IS con- service carries WIth It an anin
Statesboro.
Impalians
nual award of $300 which Is to
tlnumg ItS project to aIr co�- be used
mediately afterwards, members dltlon
the
winner
to
adby
the Itbrary. The club IS
f
h
C
t
0
CI u b
f
vance
their educational' purt.e
rive
now
mailing lettefs to other suits
II
civic
o�ganlzatlons inviting them
awar� Is namea lor the
to parltclpate In the
A democratic Stevenson Comproject. The Honorable Charles
the parish hall to all attending
E. Cone of
project IS under the direction of
mlttee was organized here on
t h'IS ear I'
y service.
the educatIOn committee with Statesboro and outstanding Bul.
loch
citizen much loved Wednesday of Inst week and
At the I J :30 a. m. service Mrs. J. A. Pafford, chairman,
for hIS interest In the develop- Dr. A. B. Daniel was named
Bishop Stuart will administer and Mrs Alfred Dorman, chalrment of his
community and In permanent chairman. Everett
man
the anCIent apostOlic rite of
of the library service comWilliams was named secretary
the youth of Bulloch County.
Laying On of Hands, the Sacra· mittee.
Miss Martin is the daughter 01 and treasurer.
ment of Holy Confirmation; he
Mrs. Carey Martin and the late
will also preach the sermon.
The committee plans to mise'
MISS SHIRLEY JENKINS
Carey Marlin of Statesboro.
'725 In Bulloch County for the
WINS H. H. MACON
•

beha.lf

-

degrees

taught history a t CI emson Col
lege. Emory and Henry Colle!!e,
Wofford College, AppalachIan

all

h�s

WIll

M·ISS Faye S an d.
ers IS now -a 1 a d
y
to
practIce 1 aw h ere
fro!" attorney·.,

VanderbIlt, came to G.T.C. In
time
he
this
Before
1949.

COMING OCTOBER 30

Members

.

•

Alexander
Dr.
M A. and Ph. D.

by

and

S an d ra M artm

E. B

p.�esent

be calling at homes
during that
week to "sell spaces on the
H.
SCHOLARSHIP
calendar for birthdays and an- P e�p es,
as ex en e
on
Icar,
Lewell Akins preSIdent of the
IlIversaries
of all the
or
M 0 Lawrence is In
of Comcharge Trlntty Church, an invitatIon to local Junior
merce
of the
announced
this
week
the
member
or
Every
public �o attend the 11'30
the club IS on his committee. a. m
ServIce on Sunday, to that
Shirley Jenkins has
been
declared
the
winner
of
the
meet BIshop Stuart as well as
to
hear him preach. Trinity H H M acon S c h 0 I ars h'Ip.

Graham.

-

operated

caution and safety ror the
property and lives of others;
to

to

hoste�s

•

was

personally-selec-

being

youngsters without due regard

,

period

Alton
ParrIsh,
JOIner,
Ray McMIchael, president of
Shuman, Thomas Glisson, Billy the Statesboro Lions Club, anMelvin Shuman, and
this week that the
P�osser,
n?unced.
BIlly. Clifton.
�I�ns WIll put on thel�

and

scooters

.

chairman:

tween

"WHEREAS, tlie J un lor
of
Commerce
of
Statesboro
ha.
noted
with
alarm the dangerous practice In
our
of
motor
community
Chamber

Rec�e.tion

67

••..•

6

a resolution which
follows:

as

A RESOLUTION

��;tie�as��w�;s K��� ��:::: ������g :����.

L'IOnS CI ub t'
0
I
work on ca Iendar

writing whIle on a
Colonel Leroy Cowart, promresearch scholarship of the John
This
show
IS
under
the
Simon
Guggenheim Memorial went layman of Bulloch County, ausp,ces of the Bulloch County
ThIS
Fountlation
scholarshIp will be the guest speaker at the
Committee
with
the
Livest?ck
provided f�r a year's leave of annual home-coming of Old follOWing members:
absence.
FellQwship Baptist Church SunW.
C; Hodges,
day mornmg, October 14.
representmg the Farm Bureau,
thIS
powerful
church is located on U. S. J H. Wyatt,
prese�tInfluence
T�
T.he
representing voc9work
and
man s life of
80 Just beyond Stilson.
tlOnal agriculture, R. L. Roberts,
for hIS nallon in a realistIC and
Members and frtends of the representing the
county banks;
easy reading manner was the church are inVIted to attend. A J. L.
Dekle, representing Exwork Dr. Alexander was to uc- dinner on the
ground will be tension Service, and Leodel
complish. In this book Dr. served and all who attend are Coleman,
the
representing
the
reader InVIted to
takes
Alexander
bring a basket dinner. Chamber of Commerce.
through Nel�on's conflicts beServices will begin at 11'30
will be Jones Purcell
Judges
southern
search and

co-chairman. Will

a.y

80

_

90
3

Jay-

adopted

reads

October 18

Mrs

as

of

Wi;�e M�sdUcr'o� �ir���e:t� wins C one award ��is��g:��tI�� ;:�:n;�a�� :�
chaIrman and
Stubbs,

Oc·

Thursday, Oct.
Friday, Oct. 5
Saturday, Oct.
Sunday, Oct. 7

cees

-

'C) b

president

streets of Statesboro.
At a recent meeting the

the

meet

the welthe r
were

George

be

•

Frau.ley,

Geo�ge Hoillngswo.<th,
Rale

M
of

fo;��e t����Q::;e��n�:��I��� B'ISh Op S tuart
tober 1, through Sunday,
7,
follows:
High Low h ere S un d
tober

touchdown

Akins,

Commerce, announced recenlly that the Jayceel here
have expressed concern over the
problem of young people operatIng motor scooters on the

came near to

held on Thursday, October
meeting Others are Mrs, Ray
Trapnell, president of the Nevils 18, at 3.30 p. m at the Recreation
J
A
Center, according to Mrs
PTA,
Wynn, prinCipal,
NeVils
and
H
P. L. M. Durden, president.
School,
county school superin-

Rainfall for the
was 1.54 Inches.

D on� Id J omer,
Stuart Bennett,

Cowart,
Clifton, Douglas

BIlly

H

IeTfI($
L:"LJN!JprrV
.,
�"'"

,

Williams Road-Statesboro, Ga_-Dial PO 4-2812
John Ed Brannen

Chester

Statesboro

•

Tenn.

"&./J"

Marvin
PIttman-Jack beal,
Carl
Edwards, Troy Mallard,

Don

The Blue Devils

another touchdown when

Lewell

the Statesboro Junior Chamber
of

favor of the Blue Devils.

13

W

•

,,�-

...,.,�--

In

tomorrow night, October 12, on
Kendel, past the local gridiron. Game time Is
8'15.
Georgia
Congress of the P.T.A.; Mrs. -----------W D. Perkins, director seventh
• district, Mrs. Robbie
Kendel,
oman s
u
PTA
chairman,
workshop,
seventh district; and Mrs. Arabel
assistant
Usher,
director,
seventh district division, Geor·
The October meeting of the
gla Congress PTA., arc among
the I�aders to be present at the Statesboro Woman's Club will
Mrs.

,'J'
folioWIng.�
!I'-'

schools:

-

_

-.-

-

m.

resident and

mal!e

...

Tri-County Liquid Fertilizer
Company, Inc.

a.

all
members, Bank.s Donol�son, Earl Best
nOli-resident GOrrlS HotchkISS, Johnny Dekle,
special effort to Elisha Ray HUnmcutt and V'rattend t1turch ajld: "enjorj a «iI Harville.
great day or Christian fellowPortal-Bobby Finch, Carroll
ShiP, and It will be a day when Huthcock, Johnny Lucas, EVans
n
special effort will be made Griffin, Ronald Crumby, Max
to raise funds for all
purposes Carter, Jimmy Akins, Don ThiSother than the normal operating pen,
Johnny Walt and Roy

T om Al exand er

(NOTE: This

m==::J.__=

Roe Scott,

pastor

needs.

Olin Franklin

Home-coming Day

to Elder T

•

21

October 21, has been
as

�30

WIll

�'according
;o�h�rl����:r�":tI��e c1t����: ��� ��:��:dBe���� ��:����' al�d

-v-

WAIT AND SEE THE

to vote
and only

126

FOR RENT-Two (2) apart
ments with two bedrooms
each. Located North College
St, Rent $45.00 per month_

f

•

at

Judging

ThIS year approximately fiftyf,ve gIlts and boars will be
shown
from
the

�

Gra·z.-ng

qualified

un

per

BaptIsts Oct

charaet�r-build

I.

EDUCATION

10-18-5tc

HILL & OLLIFF

d

begin

Market

score 7 to 0

play

•

,../.,

down, making the

that

president

Wednesday, October 17, 1956,

0

--'-__

we
played a
This meeting will be a "school
defensive game, sitting tight all
of Instruction" for all ortlcers
the rest of the way," he said.
and committee chairmen who at
The Blue Devils
Meuer
tend this meeting

October 17

the ninth annual Bulloch
C::0unty
Purebred Hog Show will be
held at the Producers Co-op

ILivestock

•

Mr.

SCH60LI.,t�����������������������,

DULLOCH COUNTY BOARD

MORTGAGE LOANS FHA

23 N. Main St,

FOR RENT: Two bedroom fur
nished apartment. South Col
lege St Rent $45 per month

M

coming {or I

-

Primitive

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
FRIDAY
OCTOBER 10, ll, AND 12

As-

Wednesday,

,

..

County
adopted

Approved

HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531

0 pen

Lanier stated, "The Boy
development of Scout program is one of the
South Georgia All members of most effective
the various Deal families are inIng acencles of the natIon. The
vlted. Other offIcials of .the
great Importance of the Scout
family reunion are James Ling movement in this country
vice
Deal,
president; Mrs. John and abroad, has become so
D. Deal, secretary, and Carter
widely known that few need to
$800000 Deal, treasurer.
be reminded about it.
years

much

Bulloch

under

Dyess,

Llome

[-

general electIons
regIstered and qualified
vote In general electIOns will
.

payment, with small monthly
payments. For complete det81ls,

L.

Kennedy Pond)

-

NOT ICE
Boy Scouts of America
My office will be closed on
conducting a Simultaneous Friday and
Saturday, October
finance campaign throughout the 5
and 6_ I will be attending a
state dunng the month of Oeconvention. The office will be

shall

those

-

SALE-Five (5) modern
now
three-bedroom
homes,

J.

Near the Old

Will Be Fished On

The

NOTE:
I
WUI
consider
a 10 Vine St.
Statesboro, Ga. be allowed to vote in this elecsmaH house as part payment on
tlOn.
Office Phone PO 4-2261
the
purchase of this home.
ThiS nollce IS given pursuant
Residence PO 4-9484
JOHN L. JACKSON.
to a resolution of the

FOR

(Located

shPOeOadktoonth"Deuctlh·eusrochf.�,he
Rev

lorl

POND

of

set,

'1

up

Hagins ran 50 yards to the DubP.T.A. lin 2, but the play was nullified
Nevils by a Blue Devils penalty.
School as dinner guests of the
The Blue Devils played what
Nevils PTA Saturday, October Coach Teel called
"rock and
13 at 10 o'clock.
roll" football. "After we
got

-

Purebred Hog Show is

.•

for holding
be at the
301, south)
7-19-tfc. regular and established
voting
precincls of Bulloch County,
.
Georgia, and the polls will be
ervlces
open from' 7:00 o'clock a. m.
to 6 00 o'clock p. m, Eastern
Standard Time,
on
the
d�y
J. M. TINKER
f,xed for the election, to-WIt:
October 23, 1956

FOR SALE-House with 2366 on U. S.
10sq. ft. tn good
cated 418 South Matn St. wIth

living

�����i�r';,";�� t�n�heD��'�:c��'
Allen

--

TILLMAN

a

printed

Age

pro-

boro on October 8 at 7:30
p. m.
The program theme Will be "The
the

The

N

are

dent of the reunion.
The program will begin at
tober. As a result of the suc11.30 in the morning. A dinn�rcessful
campaigns in recent

interest

to

SALESMAN

gIrls.

a

�ta\��f�J fr::�;fca O!t t�\�n�t�� ��-t�h�ro:t��n;iI�;.e �����:d a�� i:��d ��OU!�e�y h�:rtbe�� ��; 1��I'lIII----:lIIII==__II'I;;�i'.oI!II
basket lunch.
banks
be designated later.
bring
country and the membership has
se���re :���!n���I�o�� f�� sa�� m:n� !:�er:a�:ra, it�C:��;� Increased greatly

Wanted

home

Open for Inspection.
4:9909, 312 Jewel Drive.

charges.

October
7,. at ,BethlePrimitive Baptist Church,

Sunday,.

1979.
1980

WANTED-Good
COLEMAN JR. at 4-3154
opening In Statesboro selling
their
ballots
having
FOR SALE-KEY 1'0 BETTER Rawleigh Household Products casting
written or printed thereon the
LIVING. Drastic reduction for Start at once. Must have car
words:
"FOR
$800,000 BULimmediate sale. Current F.H.A. Get more particulars see F. W
LOCH COUNTY SCHOOL DlSloan MASSEY,
appraisal $13,000 andReduced
LUXOMNI, GA �In TRICT BONDS," and those decunmittment $10,800.
GWlIlette
County) or write sinng to vote against said
3-bedroom RAWLEIGH'S,
to
$11,950. This
Department GAI- School Bonds shall do so
by
brick home Is in excellent con- 1041-208,
Memphis, Tenn. 9-27, casting their ballots
having
dltion. Large lot With trees; 10-11, 10-25,
3tp.
written or
thereon the
now

Association will present

the Calvary
Mr Lanier named the followmg
Baptist Church will speak on
men on the
steering committee. the theme. Jimmy Gunter of
Dr.
Fielding Russell, Leodel the First Baptist Church will
"The
speak o. n
Coleman , Les \"I'tte
Brotherhood
", AI SutherR espon d IIIg t 0 th e N ee d s 0 f th e
land and James Gunter.
Church." Floyd Newsome of the
The Coastal Empire Council Elmer
Church
will
Baptist
Brotheropens their annual drive on October 16. Mr. Lanier stated that

-Phone 4-3234-

,

��a�:;t C����r�t�:�:I�� ���;..s�
Elltott

FOOTBALL TEAMS of the Statesboro Recreation Department. Front
row, left to right, Hoke to
meet at
Brunson, Jimmy Kirksey, Austen Yeomans, 'Johnny Martin, Cail Olliff,
Ashley Tyson, Troy Hendrix, Tommy Street, Wendel Akins,
Danny Robertson, Bob Scruggs, Roddy Dodd, Johnny Johnson and Franklin McKelvln.
Middle row, left to right, Robert Tanner,
Jimmy Ginn, RIchard Howard, Carrot Clements, Kenan Kern, Hubert
Tankersley, Bobby Bass, Roy Kennedy, Doug Hodges, M!ke
eVI S
ct..
Huey, Dewey Warren, Ed Ellis. Back Row, left to right, Gilbert Cone Jr,
coach; Bobby Brown, BIlly Davis, Jack 'Paul, Douglas Tubbervitle, Jim Hines, JImmy Scearce, Larry Mallard,
Chip Stubbs, Sport Waters, Jim Tillman, Maywood Lawrence, Joe Pue, and Tom
The Bulloch County
Brown, assistant coach. The Midgets defeated Wayriesboro
Midgets 7 to 0 and lost to the 'Savannah Panthers. -Photo by Clifton. Council will meet at the

Square

set

was

off-tackle to scllfe and
then made the point after touch-

PRESENTING THE MIDGET VARSITY

Baptist

_

1978.

said bonds shall be

on

Ogeehoopee

On Courthouse

touchdown

by a pass 10 Johnny Deal, to
gether with a 15-yard penalty
against Dublin Coley C!!jsedy I
slashed

Laundry

Your Sanitone Cleaner

The

I'S October 7

year 1973.
year 1974.

rar

10-11, JO-25, 2tc.

campaig�
DIstrict

for

tOt
b 8
coer

The Associational Brotherhood
of the Ogeechee River

Deal l'ellnl'On

year 1969.
year 1970.
year 1971.
year 1972.

$41,000 in the year
$42,000 In the year
$44,000 in the year
$45,000 In the year
$47,000 in the
The prinCIpal 0 and

duct heatmg MRS E. K DeLOACH, 203 College Boulevard Phone 4-3548
nice

largel 10tsd,y

Loans

homes,

111

the year

-----------. bath Pnvate front entrance In
FOR SALE-Three large three- lovely home in nice sectIOn of
veneer

In

rmuee

mee

----------------------------�-------

to

this annual campaign makes it sociational
Brotherhood presipossible for the Boy Scout pro- dent, will present the
speakers.
gram In thiS area to continue ItS Ray McMichael will lend the
growth,
brmgmg
leadership song service and the Rev. Ted
tallling opportunities to an even Page will give the devotional
He
greater number of boys
All the men In the association
further stated that Scoutlllg de- are
invited
and
to
urged
The sixth annual reulllon of serves the wholehearted support attend.
I
the Deal families will be held of every CIvic-minded c,tlzen

$$��"ggg:� tg� yy��� :���:
$40,000 in

-

bedroom brIck
tile baths, gas

head Scout drive

��:rbe���lu:r�e� In u��a:rd ��

CloseF�..:0..:R..:.:..:R:.:.E-.N-T---3--r-0-0-II1-f-lIrl1lshed

house,

B'
aptist

Imdenominatton of
portance. The program will be
The Coastal Empire Council
a
discussion of the proposed
of the Boy Scouts of America
maturity, to bear Interest from school bond issue by Mr. H. P
date at the rate of three and Womack, county school superin- today announced the appointment of Robert Lanier as chairone-half per centum (3�%)
per lendent, Joe Nevils, county atannum,
payable semi-annually torney, and Mr Hobson Wyatt, man and James Gunter as coof the Board of Edu- chairman
of the

FOR RENT-4-looll1 unfurnished to mature on the 1st day of
We
feel
apartment at 206 South Zet- January. lowest numbers first,
that
all
parents
as follows:
terower Ave. Completely private.
interested In the progress of
$20,000 in the year 1958
Insurance
Agency
Just
Curry
redecorated
our schools, WIll want to know
throughout.
$2J,000 In the year 1959
$4000 per month. Phone DR.
Phone PO 4-2825
more
about thIS school bond
$22,000 In lhe year 1960.
R
J
HOLLAND at 4-2724
issue.
FOR SALE-New thlee-bedroom 8-16-tfc.
$?3,000 In the year 1961.
$24,000 in each of the years
asbestos siding hOllle.
1962 and 1963
In.
apartment Pnvate front and
$25,000 in the year J964.
Curry Insurance Agency
back entrances, prlvnte bath
Foy, fifth grade WIll have a
$26,000 111 the year 1965.
Phone PO 4-2825
Electllc kitchen Close III Apply
$27,000 III the year 1966
velY short program On "General
at
10 West Grady St. after
In the year J967.
$28,000
Three-bedroom
FOR SALE
600
$29,000 In the year 1968
three

Model

.

Lanler, G

NUMBER 48

The

October h

-

................

Coun.ty

much o( Ihelr charm. Our S,mi/on. Dr,
CI"m;"g features SOPT.SET, a .en.&a
donal new "finish" which keeps the ••
lovely fabrics as sorl and lustrous a.lh.
aay you bought them. Try u' and 1Ia.

Zetterower PTA
meets

8oIIM

whip Dublin 7-0;
play Metter here Fri.· night

sh�wed PI�_ures �oom c�lor
��nem:n a�>ict���e �ak�:::tn:r�r:;,

HOMES

S6

Blue Devils

.

�f�t��c��o�u:ho;hp�r���� JC����

•
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�rndcrC��

IIvlestocki T�!��ling
tn��d:;nY!r��n

�A'IONAL AWARD W_

da y

recognize
They
The evening
WIll be
Tuesday, constructive step in the solution of our school probmess?,ges
God Give Us Men by Frank
and the proper
of
a
sound
school program
buIlding
and "Ure" discussed
Campbell
announced In the future_
by Elliott Alien.
will be

"bIg that an award or $25
can given
to the producer sclllng
her the largest number of hogs and
best of cattle on the first new sale day,
Friday, October 19, at 2 p. m.

.

"

_

I�ems
I

-

BULLOCH COUNTY BCJARD OF EDUCATION
J H Wyatt chairman Dr A B Daniel B B
__.
MorrIS, C. M_ Cowart and Raymond Hodges.
_

,

,...

,-.

The men of the church will
ber esponslble for all the servIcel of the day. All members
and visitors are urged to attend.

Editorials
and

lawyers

Hire the

handicapped

just

because

of

his

finding

all

his

after

capped"

does not

tractive,

hopeless

And so, up goes

The
the

concentrating this week
making the

bnsiness of

unat
in

community as safe from fire
as it is humanly possible.
Fires do not just happen. They
are nearly always man-made and
by man-made carelessness.
Fire Chief Logan Hagan is
using this week to focus attention
on the importance of fire
preven
tion. He is holding fire drills in
the county schools, he is showing
movies, making talks, distributing
fire prevention literature, all in
the hope that our community
might become fire prevention
our

one of your workers.
This week is "Hire the Handi

Week.

Hundreds of

handicapped work
C1'S over the state of Georgia are
seeking employment.
So before giving one the cold
shoulder, if one should apply for
a job with you, learn more about
him and his handicap.
And consult your local employ

conscious.

ment service.

Fire Chief

Statesboro

ing

Vote "for" October 23

County

to

city and

fireless

for

a

more

pupils

teachers

with that many
Our city and

to

the

trying
pupils.

visitations which it

and

more

more

visited

children

have

This week

we

would
are

A

of

our

young

Georgia's

of

people

Statesboro are interested in
them and the problems which
surround them.
We think-it a fine spirit on be
half of the Rotarians to manifest

our

beat-up

Sun

It has done much

good

to both

Wl"ite

WE GOT the

hour tour of "White Columns"
which is the fancy name given
to the building housing WSB

Radio and WSB·TV. We
Atlanta for just
hod the morning
upon

South's

outstanding

were

the
radio-tele

seeing

our

vision outlet.

much

if it were actually his.
a devoted staff mem-'
young man. He's

us

WSB has
ber

in

their director of farm

news and
the Georgia Farm
Bureau's award for outstanding

service

won

Georgia agriculture.
Our principal reaction to the
grand tour of that great radio
and TV station was to the quiet
to

that surrounds the whole
place, and the neatness and
cleanliness of the whole opera
nes

tion. As

we

to room

we

moved from room
heard in our head

back-home

clicking of

typesetting

rhythm of

our

machine,

cylinder press
as
it, rolls out our weekly
Herold. the smell of melting
meta I in the sterotype box, the
feel of ink on our hands, the
blackness of a week-old apron.
Maybe Mike and his friends love
it, but to a newspaper the quiet
ness would run him ragged in
.

our

lime at nil.

no

The

of the recep
the offices of the
personnel, the library, all
equal to that one sees in

won

loveliness

rooms,

top
nre

There

numbers of homes
that
the ap

are

these days
pearance of

give

tomb, figuratively

a

speaking.
month

A

these

ago

homes

teeming with' life

and ac
tivity and noise and music. Now
there's such stirlness that it
drives parents away from home.
were

had

telephone

not

once

rung

college children

her

So sit you down and write a
letter. It'll make someone happy

these
college
blessed in spite of

with

Homes

arc

lonely periods

between

va

-

Publlsted Every

FOR ONE THING life is
dull. College boys and

usually
But
more
one

the

know

all

the

never

girls

answers.

where there are two or
of these college folks in
family the answers aren't

same.

This always brings on a very
heated discussion on all the

Editor

Thursday
Progress

of Statesboro and

II Eut Vine Street

Bulloch

Statesboro, Georgia

opinions and before long
the
neighbors might wonder
whether it would be appropriate
to call the police. Tn the end it
their

Dedicated to the

seems that views have been ex

changed and
are defending

County

and another
the other's argu

one

ment, In fact claiming it for his
own.

Dltand at the Statesboro. Georgia Post Office

.. Matter

of the Second Class

on

BUT THERE ARE other times
when
the
discussions
aren't

January 31, 19{6, under Act of Congr ... March 3, 1887
,

SUBSCRIPTION
III tile State: 1 Year $3.00, 2 Years $5.50
Plus

serious. For example,
brother comes home

ocrOBER 11. 1956

-

RATEEl

Out of Stale: 1 Year

Georgia Sales Tax.

$3.50,

2 Years $6.50

in him

to behold.

have

The radio studios and the TV

studios nrc boyond the imagina
tion of the layman. The equip
ment is beyond your and my

comprehension.
And the people
the

as

just as
people

arc

newspaper

know.

we

It

us

WAS

IT

affair.

man's

a

Johnson

had

Brantley
fishing and had caught

been

gether
do

to

J.
a

passel
got fish

a

of fish. And when you
can't
you
just throw

them

J. Brantley got to
bunch of us menfolk

a

away.
a

away

with

lhem.

There

Bradley. Harry Smith. Tke
Albert
Minkovitz,
Braswell,
Gerald Groover, George John
ston, Dean Anderson, Leodel
Coleman, Tom Howard, Jimmy
Redding, Jack Savage, Ernie
Bill
Claude
Olson.
Howard.
Bowen, Thad Morris, Charlie
Robbins, Bo Hook. Howard Rit
tenhouse, Bill Thornton, Bill
Lewis, Bill Ferrence, Johnson
Black, Clem Raith. J. B. Coal
son, and from Savannah came
Ed .1. Wilson. president of the
Liberty National Bank; and O. B.
Bell, cashier. Those present
from our Rockwell plant got a
Cliff

.

of

Brantley's "cheeze
Grits," which J. Brantley ex
was "grits with cheese."
pl�ined
taste

very being,
live and move, and

being" (Acts 17:28).

God is the

gracious giver out
of his abundance of all things in
the universe. The apostle Paul
-

testifies, "But my God shall
supply all your needs according
to his riches in

Glory

in Christ

(Phil. 4:19).

SECOND,
which

J.

is

consider the

we

Christ.

gift.

Christ Is the
of God. He is

unspeakable gift
God's gift to all

men
every
"For God so loved the
that
he gave His only be
world.
gotten -Son, that whosoever be
lieveth in him
(John 3: 16).

where.

"

...

"But God commendeth his love
toward us, in that, while we
were yet sinner Christ died for
us"

(Rom. 5:8).

Wallis Cobb, Henry Mink.

was

place

a

younger
from his
first few French lessons glibly
asking, "Parlez-vous Francais?"
"Comment
aJlezvous?"
etc.

Older brothers have

putting

younger

a

ones

way of
in their

�

The Lord Jesus is the supreme
all givers of all time. No
gift is to be compared
with Him; no other gift could be

gift of
other

and

precious. Christ
is the frce gift of God to all
the people of the
uni�erse.
great

as

THIRD,

who

arc

of this supreme
of Christ is to

those

who

will

the receivers

gift? God's gift
be received by
believe.

Those

who will renounce stn and be
lieve in Christ will become the
sons of God. They will receive

life, "He that be
the Son hath ever
lasting life" (John 3:36). "The
gift of God is eternal life

everlasting
lieveth

on

through Jesus Christ
(Rom. 6:23).

our

Lord"

of

God

russell

so

mother

a

might

hear

terrible confusion, and upon
investigating find the college

a

brothers and even the father, all
saying In Greek, Spanish and

German

the few phrases {hey
knew-mind you, each is speak

ing

in his

but

they

foreign language
all speaking at- the
Finally the high

one

are

the giver. Christ is
Faith is the require
ment to receive this gift. Faith
in Christ is the condition on'
which the soul may receive Him
the

time.
schooler doubtless, he will have
a song or two he can spring on

them at Christmas.

COLLEGE BOYS and girls

are

mature. Parents begin to
think that they can accept these

so

is

gift,

and have everlasting life. And
all who will believe will receive,
"

whosoever
believeth
in
Him should not
perish) but have
everlasting life" John 3:16).
...

FINALLY, those who have

reo

ceived Christ will have the de
sire to say, "Thanks be unto
God
This is right. It is be
coming. It is gracious. Chris
tians will praise the Lord in
"

...

Worship, and service. 'The
grace of gratitude will abound
in the heart of the Christian.
song,

"Thanks be unto God for His

unspeakable glfL"

be mentioned for these thoughts
today are about the thing and
things these men in our com
munity represent. We were up
early for breakfast at Mrs.
Bryant's Kitchen. It was the
regular monthly meeting of the
Statesboro Lions Club Board of

by the chairman of the Sight

Directors.
wonderful organiza
tion. this Lions International. It
is tremendous in size and is the
world's largest civic organlza
This is

a

tion, having the largest number
enlisted in this great
men

International took place

graphic locations covering the
face of the earth.
LlONISM really means some
to the men who do more
than "meet to eat" as they place
their shoulder to the wheel
their
services
are
wherever
needed in their community. Last
June at the 59th Annual Con
ference of the American Op
tometric Association an official
resolution
commending Lions

thing

International
care

"for

programs

as

And Christmas will find many

carried

by

on

its member clubs in the interest
of public welfare and service in
behalf of visual health of the
nation." This is a real tribute
to the meaning of Lionism.
As I sat with these

this

men

morning and heard them' make
their plans for the year and as
I listened to the many projects
which were outlined I was deep
ly conscious of
planning behind
as

these

their

.the
each

'careful
decision

moved to

men

better

In
each
in each program, in
each' decision there was the

community.

thought,

emphasis given

to

service, not

for self but for others. Tn this
thought is found the motto of
Lions International, "We Serve"
along with this famous slogan,
well known and well I<rt'ed by
Lions everywhere, "Liberty, In
telligence, Our' Nation's Safety."
I WISH YOU could have been

there to hear

one report which
presented. It would be hard

was

to

think

of

better

a

way

to

School Bond Issue

he

ful it must be to have a part
in saving the sight of a little
child or In helping to give a
few more years of meaning to
the life of one who has reached
that golden age of the last few

In March of 1951

years.
these men
is something
Lion which

Yes,
There
a

munity. It
why they

Lions.

are

jlbout be
just klnda
a corn

is easy to understand

like to' wear
Lions Pin in their lapel as

the

they

say to the world, "I'm a mem
ber of -Lions International"

THESE

LIONS

friendly

are

folks'. When you
train or
meet. them

see them on
bus or when you
on the street they

a

always have
ing, not just

list

a

of

1. The

3. A

•.

host of others.

GIVES you some idea
as
to
the
real
meaning of
Lionism, You can be proud you
have a Lions Club in your com
munity and you can feel a part
of their activities for as you
know, these men dedicated to
service in their community, will
be knocking on your door at
THIS

time

they

this

during
Come

COme them with

year.
wel

can

you

confidence and

take part in the thing
they 'promote with joy

which
for in
your heart you can know and
rest assured that
through that
Lion you will be making a sound
in a fine

worthy ...

�::���ment

Georgia employers can take'
major part of the credit for
having the outstand
ing record for rehabilita.tion and
of
employment
handicapped
citizens, Commissioner of Labor
Ben T. Huiet reported this week
in calling attention to the an
a

this state

nual

observance

Employ

of

National
Physically Handi

the

capped Week. October 7·13.
"The personnel policies and
practices of Georgia firms are
largely responsible for Georgia's

record of being a leading state
in
placing physically handl

capped workers,

both

and non-veteran. There

veteran

is

can.

siderable progress

to be made
yet if our record is to become
perfect," Huiet stated.
These
handicapped
workers
have abilities
which
qualify
them to fill the job of

openings
Georgia employers,
"Georgia employers are urged

of many

workerS"'on the

ability

to do the

an

Well

6.000

over

handicapped
hired

5. Warnock

concern

handicapped

is

with

9. Westside

handicapped

attest

well, if

not

better, than the

them.

(1956)

had

we

By the spring
accomplished this

old

Negro·

awards

for

using

workers

in

To
over

many

job these
handicapped people

for your Department
of Labor and the state," Com

ure

missioner Huiet concluded.

7

a cow

angered

at be

.

Attend
·the

tional Fire Prevention Week.
Thus

�ommissioner,
In answer
-to

Church
of
Your

Choice

declares

Fire

Cravey,

to many Queries us
how the event wns started.

This year, by Governor Grlf.
fin's proclamation, it will be
celebrated October 7·13.
"That

cow's

nntic,"
Mr.
Cravey explains, "kicked oft tho
great Chicago fire of October 9.
1871, a holocaust which do.
stroyed 17,000 buildings with II
property loss of $168.000,000 In
addition to

Sunday

Safety

Zack D.

scores

of Jives.

"Forty years later the Fire
Marshalls Association of North
America suggested that the datc
be set apart for bringing the

public the much needed lesson
of fire prevention.

It

WIIS

not

unlil

recommended .••

as

has been

a

brought

into

broader curriculum at

1. Two

a

operation. The fol
spent on building needs

elementary schools in

Statesboro
2. Southeast Bulloch

$500,000.00
County High

School
3. Additional

to

4.

of this year
much of the

Flooring
School

5.

Citizens

7.

wooden

wing

to Statesboro

High

Gym

5,000.00

Repairs to Statesboro
10,000.00
High School (1956)
Bought Negro property adjacent
to Statesboro High Schoo(........
6,000.00
Renovation and equipment
Statesboro High School home3,000.00
making laboratory
Equipment for Statesboro High
""".".""

8.

265,000.00
143,000.00

to Portal

..

$935,800.00

TOTAL

NEGRO AND WHITE CHIL
DREN WE. HAVE SPENT $1,916,300.00 OR
APPROXIMATELY $2,000,000.00; AND WE
HAVE $100,000.00 IN THE BUILDING FUND.
BOTH

FOR

YET THE PEOPLE OF BULLOCH COUNTY
HAVE NOT SPENT ONE CENT OF EXTRA
TAX MONEY FOR

PERIOD

SCHOOLS DURINO THIS

•

This has been
State School

accomplished through

County School Bond

loch

and

Building Authority
issue,

a

the

Bul

After the

merger of the city and county systems. the
people voted for an $800,000.00 bond issue.
The next year the State set up the State
School Building Authority which enabled the
counties of Georgia to borrow money to
finance school

for white children.

.

complete

the

.l)uilding

program
was

as

off

the

$lot,OOO.oo annually
Building Authority and

indebtedness.

goes to the School
$34,900.00. is used to

retire the local bond

issue.
THE SHIFT IN
COUNTY

LOCH

PROGRESSED AT
THAN ANTICIPATED IN
SURVEY. FOR INSTANCE, IT

PACE'

GREATER
THE

POPULATION IN BuL

HAS

1951

WAS RECOMMENDED THAT THE TWO
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS WOULD NEED
ELEVEN CLASSROOMS EACH; FOURTEEN
WERE BUIl.:T, AND WITHIN TWO YEARS
ADDITIONAL SPACE WAS NEEDED.

Realizing that this shift had created ad
ditional problems, last spring the county board
invited

the

changes
needs.

same'

committee

with

a

few

to make

To

a re-survey of the building
complete building facilities for a

educational program the committee
made the following recommendations:
modern

For White Schools
.1. The construction

of

a

complete

new

in the central Bulloch

County area
pupils.
2. Conversion of the present .State.boro
High School to relieve overcrowding of ele

high school

500

approximately

mentary schools in Statesboro.
3.

Improvements

should be made at the

Brooklet, Nevils, Stilson elementary schools
which will

modernize them. Any
adequate educational pro

completely

school in which

an

gram can be maintained should be modern
ized.
4. Make limited improvements at Portal

Elementary

tion facilities and

agriculture at
High School.

provide

educa
additional space for

physical,

the Southeast Bulloch

ESTIMATED'

·F or

,

High School.

and

5. Construct music and

buildings.

The Minimum Foundation formula pro
vides $138,900.00 to Bulloch County annually
for capital outlay. This is being used to pay

,".

recommended

done in 1951

COST:

$750,000.00.

Schools

Negro

1. Provide in

new

County

construction 88lf-oon

primary rooms as an addition to the
William James center for the pupils be
ing provided for on an immediate basis at the
original William James Center. This will be
cheaper than modernizing the old building.
2. Provide a combination
auditorlum
physical education building to comp'ete the

tained
new

plans for
the

a modern high school program at
William James center.
ESTIMATED COST: $150,000.00.

new

Tax Digest for Statesboro

And Bulloch
1951

*School Bonds

"

(1951)

1956

Capital Outlay (From State)

County
$12,000,000.00
800,000.00
13,612.879.00
138,900.00

Out of capital outlay we pay to the Build
ing Authority $104,000.00, and to retire
County Bonds $34,900.00.
We paid four (4) years on above '(30year bonds) without any extra tax to the
people.

$800,000.00

althougb

no new

is needed. Under the constitution a county board cannot issue

tax was

passed

to meet

the payments. The increase in the

iligest won't permit' the amount needed.
The County Board and County Commissioners have investigated ways to solve the problem. It is recommended that the county
digest, except tax on personal property, be doubled or raised to $20 million o�· $22 million and the millage be lowered in propor
lax

This

2%

mills

actually

to

raise the $55,000.00 needed to meet the new bond issue.

would

equalize

the

tax

load

more

than the present structure.

Your Taxes Will Not be Doubled! The Tax rate Will Be Reduced in Direct Proportion

"President Wilson issued the
first Nutional Fire Prevention

Day proelarnuuon

consolidated

cheaper pel' pupil
lowing is the amount

per cent of tax digest. This

present

pleased

Fire Prevention Week all
began
because a cow
got mad in 1871
Because

approximately

cost of

buildings had been
abandoned and all Negro, children. were
housed in new modern buildings except the
All

tion and add

ing milked by her owner, a Mrs.
O'leary, gave a hotfoot to a
lighted kerosene lantern, Ameri
ca now annually observes
Na

steps

3,800.00

..........

for

the Statesboro and Marvin Pittman Schools.

program.

For the

non

achievement

physically
doing

implement

took

been

This has resulted in

recom

laboratory

as

handicapped

are

and

these

is

new

Register High .School

6.

"Your Department of Labor
has
won· four
international

positions. We
the splendid

immediately

mendations

proposed

handicapped and that physical
handicap does not mean job
handicap," Mr. Huiet said.

k�y
with

have

space should be built to accommodate the in
creasing enrollment in Statesboro.

all

perform

at

buying Negro houses adjacent to school
grounds> The gym 'floor needs replacing.
Science and homemaking laboratories a:nd
shops need extensive remodeling. Two ele.
mentary schools with adequate playground

County Board accepted

this

see

elementary schools have re
placed the old elementary school in States
boro and one high school has been build in
the southeastern part of the county. Warnock,
Leefield, and Westside elementary schools

provided

The

you

Two

Westside until space is
in' Statesboro.
10. The Statesboro schools should have
much more space. Land might be secured by

the fact

to

continue

wi.ll

'�'"

For the White Citizens

con

States

with

should

..

It has been worth it to us in in
creased attendance and educational oppor
tunities
for Negroes,
and
in
continued
harmonious racial relations in Bulloch County.

high school

and

elementary

grades should be consolidated

physically

that such workers

School should be

,boro. �Iemenlary pupils

humanitarian

the

increasing.
8. Register High

r

$1,000,000.00.

if enrollment is stable.

had' ex

perience

As

solidated with the Stateshoro and Laboratory
Schools. The elementary school should remain

be proud of
for hiring the

for

....

should be maintained if statistics in the next
three years show that high school 'enrollment

to

On the other hand
employers who have

consoli

be

Laboratory School.
Middleground should be maintained
for the present as an elementary school.
7. Portal should be maintained as a
permanent elementary school. The high school

physically

reasons.

should

6.

Georgia employers
through the thirty-four State
Employment Service offices of
the Department of Labor
during
the past two years,
according to
Department of Labor records.
"Georgia
have
employers

their.

School

...

dated into the

by

reason

Elementary Buildings:
New Hope
$ 88,000.00
Nevils
94,000.00
Brooklet
163,000.00
Willow Hill
:..........................
195,000.00
One central high school
430,000.00
10,000.00
Repairs on old William James
:"'I'� �
c.i'1.:'
.:.;.()J"'I'�
:
TOTAL
$980,000.00

.

School science

repairs. This part
the following:

Four New

Ele
Nevils
4. Brooklet,
and
Stilson
mentary Schools should remain at their
present locations.
,

workers have been

every

of Wi.lliam James. That

""""""'.'.'."""""""""

20.000 devoted to health and
welfare, 13.000 in education and

When

grades

has had extensive

of the program has cost
on

curriculum could be offered.

31.000

some

Brooklet.

school should be built

School' pupils,

Nevils

these listed will give you an
idea as to what Lionism really
means. There were in excess of
in
projects
reported
sponsorship of youth activities,
there were 55,000 projects spon
sored
to
better
the
help
standards in local communities,

1st and 2nd

building

site to accomodate the Brooklet, Stilson and
so that a broader
High

a

tho n

more

high

new

should

systems

and county

city

merge into one system.
2. Consolidate Leefield with

170,000 activities carried out in
that one year. Just a few of

a

a

friendly greet

a

for the members
of their own organization but
for all who corne their way.
In keeping with their motto
"we serve"
last year, Lions
Clubs all over the world reo

ported

committee of

outstandingly successful school men met and recommended certain school building needs to
the people of Bulloch County. This event was
the result of a study made by the people of thei r total school program over a period
of many months. In 1950 the Negl'o citizens of the City of Statesboro and Bulloch County had petitioned the boards of education for
adequate building facilities. The city and county boards of education met together and asked for the above mentioned study to be
made. Committees in every school area were organized to study the type of program necessary to .satisfy the needs of all boys and
girls. These committees gathered data on population and population trends, on the tax system and other necessary information.
After carefully studying the data and visiting the schools the committee made the following recommendations:

Georgia has outstanding record for
employment of the Jlandicapped

'

homes have their varied

happy families together again,
joys. problems and all.

vision

its

as

told of cases Involving young
and old who had been given a
new lease on life. How wonder

a

attitude will help
us to get work for these
people"
the Commissioner asserted.

problems but here there is' a
special one. The suit cases have
been packed and the good-byes

to

we

as

know Lions today. Now in 1956
there are active Lion Clubs in
countries and geo
some
76

basis of their

his adolescence (what man
an
isn't
eternal
adolescent?)
And end up on top and finally
in the middle of the skirmish.

BUT, "POOR PAPA," goes

Committee

Conservation
.

makes them stand out in

Tn 1917 in Dallas. Texas. the
first real organization of Lions

new

a

movement.

job. Such

his chest of drawers to get a
handkerchief. The stack there
are worn and dingy and grease
spotted. Not a decent one
around. The T shirts that are
left are ragged and holey and
spotted. 'Well, anyhow the as
sociates will think he is quite
a
versatile man, mixing me
And
chanics
and
literature.
there's always Christmas when
a
little job of exchanging. in
secret could be done.

and

day

new

Ing

to consider these

have been said and the tears
shed. Everyone settles down to
the dreariness
of a
divided
home.

a

week. The report I would like to
mention was the report given

of

as

All

lockwood

max

start

younger

people on an equal foot
ing-and they look upon them
adults. That' is until you
suddenly discover a wrestling
match in your good living room
and a "piling on" taking place.

Here Are. The Facts On The

•••

I had breakfast this morning
with a fine group of men. It
isn't necessary that any names

a

M ike's

made

"for

our

we

our

Jesus"

nice two hours. We
bosses and they
feel proud of Mike.

was

met

and

wear,

to

that exist in
the world. Parents will slick in

LEODEL COLEMAN

walls,
carpets
floors. the lamps on the tables,
decorations on the walls,
are things of beauty and a joy

Around here the "Pa" will revert

weighty problems
Established March 26, 1937

the

on

away.

brothers temporarily.

the Elder C. E. Sanders and the
late Mrs. Addie Prosser Sandel'S of

The Bulloch Herald

Va. The woods in

the

same

ONE MOTHER said that the

calion times.

written it.

God Is the giver of ail that
sustains life. He is the giver of
the air we breathe, the water
we drink. the food we eat, the
light we have, the clothes we

of

homes

the

vIrgInIa

Well, this week is a good time
to get it written for this is Na
tional Letter Writing Week.

you'd be surprised at the
pleasant feeling you will get from

the

l'hru the l's

the

and

Williamsburg,

old

.

are

letter

a

wonderful

the

that

last year

the fish of the sea, the birds of
the air, the animals of the
forest and in man.

fine

And Mike has something of
which he can justly be proud.
We soy that because Mike loves
to show it off to his friends as

students

having

in
and
one day
free and Mike

insisted

the time.

Stilson.
On July 11 and 12 she took her
place with 360 other would-he

tour. Mike

grand

McDougald. WSB's fair headed
boy, and the pride and joy of
the McDougald clan of Bulloch
County, conducted us on a two

Been thinking about writing a
letter, but you just haven't taken

...

Chair

Uneasy

ask
something
any
lawyer, man lawyer that is.
So we give a mighty heave to
throw our Sunday hat high into
the air for Miss Faye
Sanders,
youngest of the eleven children of

THURSDAY,

FIRST, LET US consider the
giver of this gift. God Is the
giver. "Thanks be unto God for
His unspeakable gif!." He Is the
generous giver. In fact, "every
good and every perfect gift Is
from above, and cometh down
from the Father' of lights"
(James I: 17). God gives life in
every form. He is the giver pf
life in the plants of the earth,

The Editor's

Even in homes where there
still younger children at
home the gaiety and joy seem
to
have departed even from
and
sisters
these
younger

the visitors and the hosts.

...

3:16).

since the college bells had taken

this interest.

hats

do, for you see, we
it up for a young
lady.
lady who has passed
Bar examination, and

that's

aware

of

never

tossing

beneficial to the chil

proved

the fact that the business

hat

toss up

High

Southeast Bulloch
School, the Sallie

dren since it made them

the future.
We must vote for the bonds
October 23.

day hat. One

at the

School,
County High
Zetterower Elementary School,
the Marvin Pittman High School,
and the Portal High Schop!.
These visitations have brought
new understanding to these busi
ness men of the problems con
fronting our schools. The visits

sending to them.
problem can get out of
hand unless we do something now
to
bring our county school
system up to date and prepare for

om'

Statesboro

the
the

The

goes

...

the

began

earth.

speaks of the supreme
of nil ages. "For God so
"
loved
h.
gave
(John

the

.

we're

Up

as

first of the year.
During the year the club has

cope

county are grow
ing and we're proud of our
growth, but while growing our'
schools are getting further and
further behind in providing for
the

community

Statesboro Rotary Club
completed its series of school'

room.

to

our

possible.

The

classroom.
Watch teachers with thirty-five

Watch

as

The last visit

few minutes any

one

or

town in the nation in the

o,f

gift

automatic

away upon your visiting anyone
of the schools in the county and

observing

Bulloch

join with every state,

fort to make

be cleared

can

and

ask

observance of National Fire Pre
vention Week to intensify the ef

If there is any doubt in your
mind about the real need for up
dating our schools in Bulloch
that doubt

Logan Hagan is

people

This text

Depart

tional Fire Prevention Week is
our fire department concentrating
upon this problem, but because it
is their responsibility to make

but another

County

Fire

citizens of Statesboro and Bul
loch County aware of the dangers
of fire.
Not just because this is Na

longer physically handicapped,

capped"

heaven to the

hat!

our

Statesboro

ment in
on

dividual. When fitted in a job
which he is qualified to do, he is
no

are expressions of love
appreciation. Such expres
are made by friends to
friends, parents to children, chil
dren to parents, lovers to sweet
hearts, and by the God of

Fit'e Prevention Week

do

helpless

Gifts

and

sions

fine, and in tossing
up QUI' hat we congratulate Miss
Sanders
her
upon
high ac
complishment.

handi-.

an

mean

and

22,

We think it

one.

"physically

October

GOD'S SUP REM E GIFT.
"Thanks bc unto God for his
unspeakable glf!." II Cor. 9:15.

in and admitted to the bar.

sworn

pended upon to apply themselves
more
more diligenUy and with
loyalty to prove that they can do
the job just as well as the next
term

working town I'd
lawyer since her
from
Stilson
High

By THE REV. J. W. GROOMS

during the regular term of Bulloch
Superior Court, she will stand be
fore Judge J. L. Renfroe and be

make fine workers. Those with
the courage to apply for a job in
spite of their handicap can be de

The

0:

School in 1952.
And 011 Monday,

that handi
and

I

Me

to

aWeek

-

She has been

becoming
grnduation

We suggest that before you
yourself be influenced by the sight
of a handicapped person applying
for a job that you "get the f,}cts."
Experienced personnel managers
can

Georgia

.

matic resistance motivated by the
feeling that the person would be
unable to do the job?

capped employees

Meditation
&6\ for This

...

three successful candidates. And
that's an accomplishment.

Are you like some employers to
whom the mere mention of hiring
the handicapped results in auto

have come to know

the

SMOKE

IN

and
examination,
pass d. Sho was one of the eighty

qualifications satisfactory?

other

stood

UP

Bar

State

Have you ever discretely turned
down an application for employ
ment by a person with a physical

handicap,
handicap,

TO GO

HOW

In 1920 but
1922 that !.he

THE

BOARD

to

the

tax

Digest, Plus 2% Mill Bond Tax�

OF EDUCATION OF BULLOCH COUNTY

whole week

containing Fire Pre
Duy, October 9, was of
Ilclally declared by President
Harding to be noted by 'every
rnun, wornun nnd child not only
during the week dcslgunted but
throughout every house on
every dny or the yenr.'
vention

"Each President In turn nn
nually has proclnlmed the deslg
nil ted

week

along

with

State

Governors.
"As

Georgin joins with every
stnte, city and town In the
United States In celebrating this
your lei us resolve to intensify
our c"orts towards
making our"
state us fireless 8S humanly. pos
sible."

Hobson

Wyatt, Chairman

Raymond Hodges

Dr. Bird Daniel

C. M. Cowart

»:

B. B. Morris

,

BOND ELECTION OCTOBER 23

Portal News
The Bulloch

Portal

Baptist

W. M. U. meets;

Herald-Page 4

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 11,

Portal Methodists 110ld conference

Special Display
In Library Of
\'Vol"ks

by

The Bulloch

Extension
Insects cause
nual

entomologists
a $100,000,000
dnmnge in Georgia

Herald-Page 5

M'uscular Dystrophy fund
Shape of Things to �ome dr,ive set
for November 12.,17

1956

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, Uctober 11, 1956
say
an

to

crops, livestock, forests, build
ings, stored products, household
and health.

At a meeting of the evecutive
committee ot the Bulloch County
Chapter ot the Muscular Dystrophy Association of America held
at
the home ot Mro. J. D.
Fletcher on October 3, the dates
tor the county fund drive were
set lor November
12-17, with
November IS being designated
as
the day lor the
city-wide
r
dive
MI�s Cluise Smith Is president
of the local chapter. Members of
the executive committee
present
at the meeting were Bill
Kleth,

Profs

gh�

�t, SC;;�-SETe
.

Finish

Don

.

Fabrjcs Soft OM
Lustrous

�
�

as

NEW!

\

'Ordinary dry dunin.

7 o'clock at the
.T. D. Fletcher.

of len robs dllinty wool
and wool-like fabrics of
much of their charm. Our '11111;10'"
D,.,

------

N egl"F
0
arm
B ureau I 10 ld S

regular

have you present 'at this affair
and to have
you join the Iarm
Bureau.

meeting

meet

mlttees

Nevils

Farm

Bureau

too

mem�ershlp

are

sections thoroughly

and Blue

eport in two weeks which will

�e

Pope's

-.-

There will be no Sale

on

4-3112

·Grazing

in

LANNIE SAYS

with

The

City

of Statesboro will

house for the first 200.

charge

to the

�ppliance

property

owner.

in the home. $10.00

No additional piping

can

pipe natural

applications,
Must have

gas to
at
a

no

gas

deposit required.

be done for

present

on

Clifton, squadron miles .a

who
wood stoves walk nne

S:III

more

grain _n

MADE FROM
RED RIPE

TOMATOES

14 OZ
BOT

,Year-carrying
operations officer, will direct the fixing fires,
and carrying
areas
throughout the

search

county.

.

in fuel,

�'!:�Si�s� ..�\��e e�!�o����utr�

Commander Chfton said the home
Improvement, says th e
planes will ,cover every area ot fuel carried in a
year amounts
Bulloch County until the crash to six tons, She
adds that using
scene is found.
an electric stove
saves 14 eightIn

case

af

,

i nc I emen t wea th er h our

days

In

a

year'
.

:- f

'j,

.

STEW,ING HENS

m.

FLA. GR "A"

morning

together.

,

all

the

world

is

out there

a

3� TO 5 LBS.
AVG.

BABY BEEF SALEt
Lit.

�

farmer

the
the
"

Average
per

has

cow

1,000

production of.

pounds

milk

increased about
the last

during

.

cheapest
nitrogen. Give us a call and let
us
help you with yom' Ierfifizer
needs.
-.-

TUNING

_XTRA-COST
ACC_SSORY

INVESTIGATE

-

$359.95

OFFERED BY

LANNIE F.
SIMMONS

'

"

U. S. MARINE CORPS
F

-::--ADDRESI

Qodge-Plymouth·
..

Dealer

.

'J'(, _I;li
,'

.

....

--

,

... "' .......
'" II IInI.1S

OPPORTUNITIEI
TRill

"

THE SET

IS NOT AN

THE

• P .. t 011'1.1

SaYlnnah,

Bldr.
Ga

Ph�n�: "8'
_,

•

Lb.

-------

I

·71e

HAMBURG'ER
3

LII. PKG.

3',4 Lbs Net Each

_.-'

,Apples 5t�49r.'
FlAME

21e

EAT-RITE ALL BEEF

YOU AND

Space

users.

BREASTS

BLACKHAWK

BETWEEN

Command

DODGE
You'll Be Glad
You Did

Lb.

NOTHING

SPACE

And

Lb

GR "A" QUICK FROZEN CHICKEN

Canned Hams
BUT

PLYMOUTH

and best form of

RATH'S

The main interest for this
week is the masuring of the 4-H
Club boys' hybrid com

100 bushels per acre. A de
tail report will be
given on these
projects at a later date.

GIZZARDS

SSe
2ge

CHUCI ROAST'
SHORT RIBS �:�!
STEAl 5�1��R 49� aO��D 5ge

by himself."

to

at·
.

.

GR "A" QUICK FROZ. CHIK.
WING OR

to

projects
and estimating the
yields. These
projects are sponsored by the
Georgia Power Company. Most
of the projects are
good; some
are expected to
yield from 80

DR &

.DR OR
GR "A" QUICK
FROZ. DR & DR

The

Three Years
Ahead
With the 1957

ANHYDROUS AMMONIA

-the

the

grazing during

'spl"ing, pre-plant your grain now

First Come First Served

working

standing

decade

and

Cats�p

.

Georgia homemakers

today can cake more progress
by standing alone and not be
ing organized. The smallest man

.

season

ob-

progress of the world in general
points to organization, and there
is no reason to believe that man

Don't Be Rushed
Just You Wait 19
Davs and Be

Piping

In the

colonies, mutually working

Hall Gets

Natural Gas

bil

change

TOMATO

Farmers."

tribes,

For more

to

cook

Lieut. W. P.

gether. The d 0 m e s tI cat e d
animals like cows and horses
go in droves: even the savage
man
had his tribe, and the
Indians lived in colonies and

FREE
Uplift

SCOTT COUNTY

,

He
the
gave
of organizations, saying
that: "Lower animals and Insects
like bees, fish, ants, all 1ive in

CAREER IN SIGHT

NJl \'Y.

�ay

sc�oOI

faculty. airport hourly

set

B' k

for

WAIT!

Dining

N'CiAi�i r�l

history

YOU HAVE A

New Face

remember
that did

and
and
Register at 3:30 p. m. Thurs
day, October 18, Southeast Bul
loch High School and Brooklet
Elementary School.

-

in the

Sched ul

community

OWNED-FARMER CONTROLLED

Fall

man

obse,:"ers,

In turn Introduced the

munityand
���������������������rr.�;1 Wednesday,
Register school

fu�n'.CE

Phone'

the

as

addres�es.

Portal at 3:30 p.

HONEST WEIGHTS-FAIR
DEALING

Statesboro Natural Gas Service

stude�ts

Local
be left at the Moore

to

servers.

PRODUCERS CO-OP
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
r.:.oon

WI'11

Lb Bag

STANDARD

play the part of everything right for the Mercer
Bears when they
played the
sun:ivors. As soon as the Professors
last year. Although
Is. Sighted. ground mobile
scene

ORDER)

69c
!�p1atoes �� IOe.
,@IMe Rinso P� 59c
Snowdriit�:�:-O-;
69

will immediately go
Into action on the search.
basketball player at Mercer UnlCAP -pilots and
cadet obversity for the
two years.
servers will carry the search
by has enrolled <1t past
air and three
Georgia Teachground mobile ers
College.
units and an ambulane
take
part in the ground search mlsCary Moore
a
standout
en d e t s

(LIMIT ONE WITH
FOOD

COFfEE

Enrolls Jlere

squadron

�s,

B'Veau
chapter conducted its meeting
Tuesday night, September 20,

-.-

SfUING

S tar

..

I,

IS FRI

SUPERBRAND

_

Board

Farm

DAY OF EACH WEEK

FARMER

Williams

.

Tuesday, October 16.

M

T'wo

.

.

�

will.

f

.

will carryon as usual until the
alert Is sounded.

Search and rescue work is an
The
Statesboro
Civil
Air
Patrol has scheduled a parctice Important contribution made by
Air
search and rescue mission in Civil
Patrol
squadrons
Bulloch County Sunday.
throughout ihe country. Such
missions
as the local
pra_ctice
According to Henry E. Clitton,
commander, every senior mem- squadron has scheduled Sunday
(known as SAR-CAPS) give the
ber and cadet ot the
squardon local members
and ex.
will participate In the
project perlence which practice
would be in
searching tor the scene ot a valuable In
case
were
called
they
simulated airplane crash.
out locally In case of an actual
Sometime Sunday, the comair crash.
mnnder
explained, a senior
member of the squadron wlll
secretiy set up a make-believe
air crash scene somewhere in
ercer
the county. He will sound the air
crash alert by radio and the

slon

Friday night, September 25.
they are .plannlng
e
special event honoring Mrs. The group was
enthusiastic In
Jane
Mary
Jackson for whom
started
getting
with
their
or
the Negro school is named,
00 mo
e
Mrs.
membership drive. Their comJackson IS
0 flmi
rmttees
� loyal:
an d
appo I nte d
we.re
that commumty and IScitizen.
The
Bookmobile
an active work has
schedule f or
begun. County Agent next week is as follows:
Farm Bureau member. It witt
�artin was the guest
Monday, October' 15, Bryan
certainly be a tribute to you He again spoke on the speaker.
subject: County.
as a farmer and as a
Portal school
citizen to "The Hand
Writing on the Wall In the Tuesday,
morning and Aaron comOn this date

a

Sun d ay

run

the practice mission will be
postponed one week. The CAP
squadron meets at I p. m. Sunday tor Its regular meeting and

units will be directed to
the G.T.C. won both games, Moore
scene and the casualties will be was outstanding on the loser's
removed by ambulance. Three s Id e.
other cadets will
Because
play the part
Of. the
of survivors who
parachuted out Ing Moore Will be ine Ig
or
their respective churches so as of the
airplane before the crash. eighteen weeks and there e.IS a
to ge aacqualnted with the stu- These
survivors also are to be possibility that he
no�
dents.
rescued.
at all this
year thus giving
1m
President
Zach
CAP
Henderson
pilots Include Com- two m�r� full seasons ot basketthen introduced the
mander
of
mayor
Clltton, Harry Vause, ball eligibility at G.T.C.
Statesboro William Bowen and Clinton
Anderson, George Kelly,
Mercerdoes not have a
Everett
and W. P. Clltton.
from the
They will ot Physical Education, t
of Regents of the
University fly the Air Force plane as- Moore translerred to G.T
system who also gave welcome signed to the squadron and three where he
expects to graduate In
privnte planes owned by mem- 1958.
Following their talks, Presi- bers of the squadron. In
1-----------�rder
dent Henderson introduced the for
all. the cadets to participate WOOD STOVE MEANS.
administrative staft and the as
the _Pilots will fly
MORE WORK
heads of the
departments, who short missions .returning to the

Shield.

The

d ry

year 1956-57 with scripture and
prayer. They extended a hearty
welcome from their
congregations to all GT.C. students and
Invited them to parties given
by

nre

.

their

to rna k e

.

Ministers of the churches of crash
Statesboro
opened the first crash
night, Septem.chapel
program of the school crash
com-

Tue.sday

ber 18. Their

��rea�
Call

CAP

,,:111

.

'

The Willow Hili Farm
chapter conducted a

already In tact. They
planning nn increased
chapter conducted Its regular membership. At their
meeting,
monthly meeting Monday night, Negro County Agent M. M.
September 17. At their meeting, Martin, and Assistant County
County Agent M. M. Martin Agent Kirby, made remarks
spoke' on the subject "The Hand urging the committees to
sp�re
Writing on the Wall For Farm- no time nor effort in getting
ers." Here he pointed to the these lar:ners
Our
"outlook" 'for farming and guest speaker fororganized.
the night was
showed thot farmers are going Mr. Crittendon,
representative of
to have to either
organize or Blue Cross-Blue Shield
Insuffer The farmers and farm surance. He
the workwomen present agreed, and de- ing of thisexplained
insurance, and
cided to put forth special efforts urged farmers to take
to increase their Farm Bureau of
being farmers andadvant�ge
getting
membership, Here, they named
increase�
.prices for. their profour sectional
duce
commembership
by joinlng the Farm Bureau
mittees asking them to work and then
joining Blue CrossThe

JOU� NEW SALE DAf

M.misters A re
n ro uce d I n
ltd
FIrs t Asse mbl
y

------------------'-,

Laundry

·$25.00

.

-

.

home of Mrs.

------------

Each yeu aulo muufaelurera lower ud
wldeD lIIeli
D.!�
OIodell. This year lIIe cbaDge will be
parUcululJ drUlaUc. 'l'yplc!iI
.f the treDd I. lIIe 1951 Dodgo
only M� Incb .. low.

CI'"lting Icarures SOI:T.SET, a sens.·
tional new "finish" which keeps thu.
lovely Inbelcs IlS 50ft lind lustrous as ,h.
day you bought them. Try us and see,

Model

Coleman, Dean Baxter, Dr.

Fielding Russell, Dr. Hubert
King, Mrs. J. D. Fletcher, Mrs.
Clulse Smith and Mrs.
Roy
Kelly.
Another meeting to complete
plans for the drive was set lor
Wednesday night, October 17 at

Keeps Woolen·

1-'-----------,-----------

TOK�Y

Grapes 25(
2 LBS.

PAN-RED I FROZEN

��[imp

2Pkg,

99c �

POtPies�� 79c

99c

The Bultoc

Brooklet News

1

Herald

Page

-

6

This Week's
I
Hn, IIlrn
I SOCIALS

BI'IJ!aen,

.. t

.

lldltoi'

PERSONALS

DAUGtrrER HONORS
MOTHER AT SURPRISE
BIRTHDAY "ARTY,

Zetterower PTA
ok's bond issue

GTC Concert Band
has high membership

The Bulloch

Herald-Page 7

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 11, 191!e.
FERTILIZERS uFREI!ZE"
SPREADERS
MOlt fertilizers are corroelw,
and when left In the
a

Mrs, Joe

Akins, aided by her
husband, honored her mother,
Wlrs, Willie Brunson, at a sur.
prise birthday party Sunday,
September 30, at her home near

VISIT

Brooklet,
The bounteous

offered

The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner

let

of parts when
started again.

breakage

machine

Is

menu

and dresslng, glb
cranberry sauce,
ham, chicken and dump.

turkey

lings, baked chicken and dres
sing, butter beans, cabbage,
potato souffle, potato
salad, assorted fruit salad, hot
rolls, five lovely cakes, am

in Loans

We

feeding
cause

the

or

cement

gravy,

baked

East Main and Seibald Streets

dinner

hopper of
drill ovemlPt,
or
"free"," the
meehanl.m, Thll will

spreader

will

Speclaliee
$25.00 to $1�500.00

sweet

brosla and iced tea,

ON
•

AUTOMOBILE

•

*

2ND MORTCACE

•

"Operated

Under the

Bupervteton

SICNATURE
FURNITURE

II

Georgia Industrial

of .the

Loan Commissioner"

CO., INC.

DIXIE FINANCE

Corner East Main and Seibald

(Old

Bank of Statesboro

In Statesboro and Bulloch

North American

County

Building)

Your

Is

Representative

JOHNSTON AND DONALDSON
Bulloch

COJlllty.Bauk Building

THE TAX BOOKS OF
,\

BULLOCH COUNTY

t,
Tal\e It firom
Dave

NOW OPEN

on

FOI' the

Payment

"

•

Garroway

NBC', TV show

tells

me

...

f�lks

'TODAY,' why

••••

of State And

hours away!

open

20, after which

until December

200

remain

yom' Taxes will become Past
Due and you will he liable for
Interest.

Today's

COME IN AND PAY NOW

deserves the best!

,\

Commissioner, Bulloch County

Ta ke it from
independent

your

"

me

...

local agent

/J�((({I(1 TOG EO R G I A CO U NT I E S
Colqui" CQunty
GEORGIA'S LEADING
AGRICULTURAL COUNTY

COLQUITT
CENTENNIAL·
CELEBRATION

17UmCH EviDLEt'
,1t'U be

on

hand bright and early-

Oct. 14-20

fOO��&)% ®�l ��
d II lers
Only franchised Chevrol at

�Rf'

dlspl.y this I.moos lrademark

Franklin Chevrolet
60 East Main St.

Phone 4-5488

Co.,

Statesboro, Ca.

A

huge

meat-packing plant employmg

700

among Moultrie's 46 other lDdu8tn�. yaluo _of tobnc?l
roduced annually in Colquitt County 18ll1ghe�t In G�orgl�.
fumoua South East Tobacco ,Festival ''':111 thlS
year be held in conjunction with the Colquitt c�ntcnmnl �ete.
Iu Colquitt Oounty und throughout Georgtu, the United
States Brewers Foundation works constantly to !l�uTe the
aale of boer and ale under pleasant, orderly conditione. Be
lieving that strict lnw enforcement �rves the best Interest of
the people of Georgia, the Foundation stresses close coopers
and govemmg
tion with the Armed Forces, law

...

seventy-five

say Mr. and �Irs. Jones

H!)meowners

is the best

huy!"

(TENANTS POLICY if

to

cent of the lumber

Georgia- each
Extension

eighty

per

produced in
pine. says

year is
Service

Forester

Th. N.w Ford Station Wogon. This famous line
or champions has been redesigned from name
plate to tailgate. These five spacIOus glamour
wagons are lower. longer. livelier than ever.

Dorsey Dyer.

SMITH TILLMAN
-

MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
PHONES

-

4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289

26 North Main

Statesboro, Ga.

,1

rent)

Th. New falrlan. 500 S.,Ie •. less than 1) feet high.
17 feet long. largest car ever offered in the
low- price field. With the look of tomorrow in
i�s
f1ight-hearled lines, this Club Sedan (above) typI
fies the beauty of all five Fairlane 500 models.
over

root)
_

.

•
•
t
•
I
I
I
•
I
I
•
I
I
•
•
I
•
I
•
I
•
•
•
I
I
•
I
•
•
•
I

OLD WAY

After

NEW WAY

,

..

revolution in

American

today,

cars

figure

package-the one

'fashioning inspired by

We'!'. Il.Iu'vrapped
These

Skippies
Pollole.

a.para'.

Premium.

On.

One .. remlum
,.

North America pioneered this broad,
simplified insurance. Whether you own

rent, costs less than buying separate
policies. A strong stock company. Since
1792, finest in protection, finest record

or

.

The comfort is
The

too. Call the North America

new-a

rock-solid velvet

braking

positive-silky �Ino?'h when
IS feather

is

says "whoa." The sleerlng

your

toe

light

yet finn.

Revel 8ra No. 5.51 In

$2.50

gling, humping,
times get in

The
Ita

agent

ne .. .Ford

new

way its

stretch-out

some

elegance

other

feeling

you

some

comes

"Inaer Ford."
from within. from the

muscles

arc

put together.

thousand-and-one automotive
are :1
lessons built into this New Kind of Ford. All
of the changes are toward more rugged endur-

There

I
I
,

-------------------------�-------------------�-----

These

Big

New Kind of Ford

Comes In 19 Models

power. toward
'are

the bases for

0reralion,
Tomorrow" elegance. This is the
0

ellr

i" tile

tow-price field.
actually 19 different

There are
new kinds
of Ford -Ihe new Custom �oo and Custom
Series on a II6-inch wheelbase. the new Fair
lane 500 and Fairlane Series on a liS-inch
wheelbase, and the famous five Ford Station
Wagons. the champions o( glamour cruisers.
And no matter which new kind of Ford you
choose, it's yours at low Ford prices!

How does It look? It's

only

fourteen hand,

tnll as a child's pony. Y0l1
C:l.ll stand
it and lean your elbows on Its roar.
Ami it's over seventeen feet long
21 inches
wider than it is high I

high-as

....

This

kind of Ford looks like the fun
big
on II travel
poster. It's the kind of car that
looks sunshiny in the rain.
new

It looks

cars,

hegins with the

automotive

The

the low-price field!

beside

This is a great automobile. from the large
honest dial faces on the .instrulIlcnt panel to
the effortless loafing way it cruises. At high
speeds this new Ford has Ilonc. or the strug

of prompt loss settlement. Personalized
agent service. Get credit on present pol

icies,

out

again.

new

toward increased

fine

one

same

brilliant

a

� in
smoother
its "Mark

lives.

road ride.

Pantle No. 845. Tummy.trlmmlng front
panel and 2�·ln. walltband, Whit. or Black Nyfon,
S.M.L h.L (Aho available a. Girdle No. 9 .. 5.)
new

onr

new.

in traffic.

S41lppl ••

Shawn wlrfl

package

is

brilliant, clear-cut design that Will stand

..

$6.50.

the best Fords of

be the

never

ance,

The power is new-with Silver Anniversary
10 fit
every horsepower need.
The style is new-� revoluti�l1ary. sharp.

,

coHan. Slu. 32A to 38C.

the 1957 Fords!

V-S's

never n bone or heavy
fabric to poke or squeeze. Small wonder
that Skippies is America's favorite shape.
maker! Beautiful example of the new
American Modern.
comfort in fashion,
Sec for yourself Be filled todayl

airy elastic,

POlloy

arc

The whole

Gentle-shaping Skippies coaxes you com
fortably into line with just the touch of
Sep.rate

will

For the Big New Kind of Ford i8
auto11wtive

,.
you

you

as

fresh

It looks like
out

as

morning.

In

romorrow-Hke the first Ihing
symbolizes the new Age

of Movement.

a II

models you have'
Maker

Mileabtt:

Six

V·S's.· \'ou')1 have

of Detroit that

trouble

See It at your Ford Dealer's, Give It your
Action Test. But you'd hetter leave a
deposit", for you won'l want 10 bring II hack.

choice or

engines. either the greal
Silver Annlvenary Ford
Ford
but you!1l have
oi'IV·8, the KOlng is grelll

of the

choostng luJiiCh F6rdl

'A

new

cftOoWin'g

SIX.

-

.,�,2.:eb�tI.����oi',�=
31i�-VWd!Mf�'lP� hp�bderbird

.tut

own

your

or one

no" lfolible

...lIobl.

,

18

�oultrio'8

officials in its

Inc.

"Norlh' America's

Fertile Colquitt is Georgia's leading agricul�ur81 coun�y.
with sales of nlmost $12 million in 1954. Bool_l1lng Moultrie,
county seat, is the home of the processor which handles, U
of 8U peanuts used in the entire U -. S. production o� edible

peanut products!

US

(TENANTS POLICY if

--------------------- ____

Tax

•

: "Our North America Homeowners
:
Policy simplifies and saves!"
•

home

-.-

JOHN P. LEE

TomoITOW statts!

II

t,
Ta 1\8 It firom

•
•
•
•
I
•
r
•
•
•
•
•
I
I
•
I
•

FOR 1956

will

The Books

Less than

,\

Phone 4·3144

l

County

TAXES

•
•
•
I
I
I
I
I
•
•

-

enfor��,ent

continuing "self-regulation
,

Georgia's

Bfil,verage

.

program.

See the

ONE NORTH AMERICA POLICY COVERS:
Fire

•

Glass
Riot

Theft
•

Liability
Lightning
Wind
Hail
Explosion
Vchicle/Aircrafl Damage
•

•

Vandalism

at

•

•

Smoke

."blludflilollill

COMr,\NIES

Listen to "The Woman

Insurance Company of North America
Indemnity Insurance Company of North America
Philndelplria Fire und Marine Insurance Cempany

Speaks"

on

WWNS at 8:45

a, m,

Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs.

days and Fridays.

of

Moderation

new

•

Shop HENRYS

First

kind

0/

'57

FOrdfl:r
,'=�
your Ford Dealers today
,:'

�O:ad

U I r� �
PHEBUS MOTOR' COMPANY'
Brooklet,
Georgia
.•..

�

The Bulloch Herald-e-Page 8

this We�k's

SOCIE.T·Y.

1

S;"'onen

MrII. Ernest

SOCIALS

WOMAN'S CLUB
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
NAMES SUB·COMMITTEES

•

Society

AlDMORE AUXILIARY HOE AND HOPE GARDEN
CLUB AT MATTIE LIVELY
HOLDS MEETING
The Hoe and Hope Garden
The Aldmore Auxiliary held
The education committee of lhelr regular monthly business Club held its monthly meeting
the Statesboro Woman's Club meeting at the Elk's
Lodge Tuesday, October 2, in the
met at the Statesboro Regional Tuesday night, October 2, at Mattie Lively School cafeteria.
Mrs. J. B. Scearce was hostess.
Library on Tuesday morinng of 8 o'clock.
Coke and a variety of cookies
last week for a work-planning
Mrs.
Ray Akins, welfare
session and set up the following chairman introduced the guest were served as the members ar
sub-commtttees within the de speaker, Mrs, S. M. Sanders, rived. Mrs. Brooks Sorrier Jr.
the
devotional.
Mrs.
part.ment:
public health nurse, who gave gave
Project for the year. Mrs. a most Informative and interest- Lawrence Mallard, guest speak
Mrs.
Caroline Ing talk and showed films on cr. talked to the group on selec
Paul
Carroll,
Wingo and Mrs. E. B. Stubbs, the history of the Salk vaccine tlon and arrangemont of dried
Library committee, Mrs. AI· and the work carried on through flower and other materials.
fred Dorman, Mrs. Waldo Floyd, the health department for the
Having brought their own
Mrs. LOy Waters and Mrs. J. A. physically handicapped children. material, each member made an
Pafford.
The business meeUng was In arrangement under the super
Social committee, Mrs, Glenn charge of the president, Mrs. vision and suggestions of Mrs.
Jennings and Mrs. Percy Bland Leslie Witte and the reports Mallard and Mrs. Ralph Moore.
Decoration
The club welcomed as new
committee, Mrs. were given by the secretary
and treasurer, Mrs. C. B. Chaney members Mrs. Hubert King and
F, I. Williams.
Hospitality committee, Mrs. and Mrs. L. H. Young. Reports Mrs. Wilton Ireland. Mrs. John
Dan Williams and Mrs. Leslie were given by the various com- R. Godbee was a guest and par
Williams.
mlttee chairman and plans for tlcipated In the activities.
Music committee, Mrs. Waldo seiling
cards
and
Christmas
•
•
•

��V��y h�:�ts;N���m��;e;.d���

Logan Hagan.
...

JUDY BROWN CELEBRATED
THIRD BIRTHDAY

Saturday afternoon, Sep
Judy Brown's mother,
Mrs. WlIliam Z. Brown, honored
On

tember 29,

Judy

on

her third

birthday

at

the Statesboro R e c rea II a n
Center.
The doll cake which promises
to be tradition for the little
girls was left uncut whlle In
dividual cup cakes, iced and

topped

with

served

along

tiny candles,
with Ice

was

an.

Tuesday

morning

at

Hodges

prog�am.

were

daughter,
Mr.
and

L.

of

daughter visited

the

Toole. Dreta

Sharp Circle at the
home of Mrs. L. H. Young.
The
meet

Lily McCroan Circle will
Tuesday, October 16, at

10

m.

a.

Carl

the home of Mrs.

at

Huggins.

WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
WITH MISS JIM RENFROE
The
of the

Wesleyan Service Guild
First Methodist Church

Sandwiches, lemon chiffon
pic and coffee were served before the meeting
began..
Mrs. Virginia
Ke� presided
at the business meeting and at
the conclusion of It, the meetIng was turned over to the
program chairman, Miss Roxie
Remley, who presented Dr.
Georiga Watson, the speaker,

the weekend guests of Mr. and Rowe visited
Sunday with Mr.
Mrs. H, C. Burnsed Jr.
and Mrs. J. E, Hagan.
Mr. and Mr.. J. E. Hagan
_
Mrs. Julia Nevils was the dln1-==
I'
and children visited relative. In ner
guest of the Whites on SunMr. and Mrs. Ed Sheppard of Claxton
and Bellville.
day, Sept. 30.
Augusta announce the birth of
Mr, and Mrs. V. J, Rowe were
Those from Nevils who at.
a son, Stephen Lee, October 5,
last Sunday dinner guests of tended the birthday dinner for
at the University Hospital. Mrs. Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Price of O. H, Hendrix In Claxton on
Sheppard is the former Miss Pulaski,
Sunday, Sept. 30, were Mr. and
Betty Rowse of Statesboro.
Mr, and Mrs. Elisha Hagan Mrs. G. A. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs.
and
children
of
Statesboro Willon Rowe and children and
were
MARVIN PITTMAN P.T.A.
Saturday night supper Bill Rowe and son and Mr. and
TO MEET OCTOBER 17
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mrs. Jim Rowe,
P.T.A.
The Marvin Pittman
Hagan.'
Emory Melton of Statesboro
Mr. and Mrs, L1tt Allen of visited in Nevils on Monday of
will hold its regular monthly
meeting Wednesday, October 17, Statesboro spent the weekend
1956, at 8 o'clock in the audi- with Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe. ',
torlum. The program will be of
vital Interest to all patrons and SICK LIST
Friends of little Morgan Newill be presented by a guest
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tespeaker.
The nursery will be open for ell Nesmith, regret to learn that
2nd
of
children
grade and he had to be out of school a
younger. All older children will few days last week with tonsl
with
their
to the litis. They wish for him a speedy
parents
go
auditorium.
recovery,

By

__

__

=======:-

Model

see

Dry Cleaning
Statesboro, Qeorgla
-Phone 4·3234-

������������

---==========

pasture,
Mr.

Lee's farm Is located at
Nevils, but he lives In Brooklet.
Last

spring when he

was

pian.

ning his A.C.P. program he was
guided into planting 5 acres of
bahia by an al.ert A.S.C. employee. Now he IS bubbling over

It
will
not' be definitely
known until after October 10
whether some of the chapters
enrolled 60 per cent of their
members in this health service
or not. W. ·C. Hodges, county
president, stated that several
groups had previously reported
60 per cent or more enrolled.
West Side, Register, Sinkhole,
Warnock
Esla
were
and
enumerated by Mr. Hodges as
in
the
definitely
group coverage.
Farmers that did not get In
the group plan prior to October

with enthusiasm over the results. He says his neighbors told
him that he wouldn't get any
grazing the first year, but that
he has been grazing It since
midsummer with cows and hogs
that they are dclng good on
It. He fertilized with complete
fertilizer before planting and

?nd

take
If

helped make

season

over

fast.

you

think

the

spirit is dead in

it

.

pioneerlng

our

country,

I �O ��n procur� t�e

should have seen what I
last week. Mr. W. J. Boddiford, a cooperator of the taken

you

Tuesday

is Mr.

8

�!����EiH��LDS
te s

w nn

WAHiDE.*

Appreciation Day

expected to be in Cairo,
special "REA Ap·
PRECIATION DAY" sponsored in that city. The
featured speaker will be Senator Robert S. Kerr of
Oklahoma, a nationally known colorful orator of

people

October

are

12 for the

the old school.

one

rou

station

Kerr wil1 be

and

speaking
big

stations. Join the

join the

festivities_

at 2:30 p.
event

by

m.

your

over

Senator

�eiS;�=-'

�u�y

In

e

co

n

n

represent the

go.ad Philosop�y

almost 30

MEMBERSHIP CORP.
.,.,

LOCaU)·Ownea, Non·Proflt"
Electrlo

T

In

meeting

a

Bil -It?

asked

a

some

The groups

that

the

were

group

also advised
insurance

life

bulky hedge
About

we�ISid�
��:;�i��t �i::n:aro;er. les
co

the United States
chance to procure

haee had

a

insurance program
gram will be

offe;ed

chapters

as

in

to

pro
other

that do not

join the

orgqnization.

1''''�.�I111''.''JII.
II

being

When

acres,

ap-

Barbara

Brunson,
Alice

Mary

Brunson,

The first meeting of the memo
bers and pledges wa. held at
the Itome of Glenda Banks. Light

refreshments

were

•

served.
.

Those attend ng the meeting
Amelia Brown, president;
Pat Lamb, vice president; Glenda

were

Banks, secretary; Dotty Howard,
Barbara
And�rs4n,
treasurer,
sergeant at arms; Penny Rimes,
reporter; Dotty Daniel, Beverly
Brannen, Pat Murphy, Bonnie
Woodcock, and the pledges.

Federal Land Bank

Long

low interest rate, for

loans,

to

refinance

debts, purchase. land,

construct

improve buildings, or to fi
nance any rea�onable need of the
01'

Your

Buying

farm

NEW OR USED CAR

or

family,

Loans

are

owner

Come In and Talk It Over
-l"inance Your Car At

where

to

the

adequate income from
sources.

Liberal' ap

pI'aisal on- farm and timbered
iands. Inquiries welcomed.

Home-:-

-v-

Call

Georgia Motor Finance Co., Inc.

T

-W. W. WOODCOCK-

Phone 4·2015

has

off-farm

available also

farmers

part-time

LET US FINANCE IT

the members desire

as ana thOer serv I ce t h a t F arm
Bureau provides for its
!,"em�
bers that will not be available

those

a

are:

Chaney, Bonnie Dekle, Sue Ellis,
and Cynthia Johnson.

Iarmers who desire

1

to

that

They
Maxine

lr;�����������������������:1

a

group lire

This

reminds

,

6,000,000

.

program tried In the
It

_

\V

_

telephone 4.2353, or �rite
Rowse, See •• Treas_

Statesboro National Farm Loan Association,

Statesboro, Ga.

Box 327,

Statesboro, Georgia

THERE'S NO BETTER REASON THAN THE

building
fcaturing farm

pastures.

Extension.

fence or wall will take up much
less ground space than a large

I

stora�e

two years ago on

better

tours and work

Willi ams,

G

cent.

g"d
t�.e
�ra
il� the1sco����?:esch��i
and

September 4,

on

FARM LOANS

farms. However, it was also
pointed out, A.S.C. will lend 80
per cent of out-of-pocket cash
build
or
facllt
ties and give farmers flve years
to repay these loans at four per

c�lbs

"

entering

landscape specialist,
Georgia home owners

Notary Public,
County,
5. The average number of Georgia, (My Commission ex
corporated firm, Its name and
address, as well as that of each copies of each Issue of this pub. pires January IS, 1958.
individual member's, must be IIcation
sold
or
distributed,
(SEAL)
given.) The Bulloch Herald Publishing Company, Inc. Leodel I�---------------------..
Coleman, Statesboro, Ga., G. C,

Ivanhoe group met Fri
day night and had for its pro·
gram the motion picture, Dawn
of a New Day. This is a film I
produced here In lhe county

carried On

here in Bulloch County.
The film was also a part of
the Denmark program Tuesday

night.
Bulloch

borrow
CINCINNATI

!!��!!!!!!!!!!�!J!I
•

M.'ropol ••• tf'llUlwol· "."',., Caft!

1
ell"'_II, 0",.
'·.aI..gHf��(,':Ol'Ol!.
It. WeI,..
AliEIT HAlIIS """"
_oETIOn
COlUMBUS ltoad·UfICIOI
AlTHUI H. "I rOMAN, .MaN"", DItecfet

LIVESTOCK GROWERS OF THIS SECTION

Co-op Livestock Exchange,
Announces a Change in Their

One-Day

TUESD-AY

as

To

October 19, 2 P. M.

Weights

found

on

most

With

I.

the Hn·

long grain rice you can
buy! Eo.y 10 cook.. Gives
light, fluffy, tender re.ults
every lime. Buy CHINITO!
elt

_1501-_ IKI.ILl,l., ... L .. h ....

CHIN ITO RICE

Treatment
Pillsbury'�

Best

Pig

and

Hog

Wormer. Just

treatment.

Pillsbury's

Tuesday, October 16

to

put

on

gains with Pillsbury's

Best

Pig

and

is
Best

Finest

Complete
Pig

and

Hog

Wormer

removes

both round

worms

Easy

Quality

MONUMENTS

and nodular worms,

Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your

to Feed

dry or i'n slop. There's no fuss or special handling with
Pillsbury's Best Pig and Hog Wormer.
Faster gains and earlier marketing are your rewards when you worm
Best Pig and Hog Wormer. _Now in Stock.
your hogs with Pillsbury's

Local Manufacturer

Monument

Utlll'Y·

EAST CEORCIA PEANUT COMPANY

Company

-YOUR PILLSBURY DEALER-

Statesboro, Georgia

EAST PARRISH' ST.

GEORG�

..

STATESBORO. QA.
�----..

_

••

the

car

that

give. :wou rock.tlng performance
at

Thayer

ORDER YOUR SUPPLY TODAY

Dealings

up to Old.moblle

A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922

45

West

Main

Street

Phone PO .-3117
'---------..!I

b"utlful way to awing into Falll It'.
Oldsillobile's value· packed, budgel�priced "88"!
Just con.ld., the featu.... The great Rocket
Englne-a smooth 230 borsepowcr·-giving you
economy wben you want it and all the power you'll
ever need for safely's sake! There's a road.hugging
ride ooly a big car can provide, And styling that
will .tay new-and bold its value tool
What a

Now'. the be.t t ..ne to .tep

We

Feed it

Farmer Controlled
and Fair

hogs continue

Wormer.

Worming

EXCHANGE
Honest

day's

Your

Hog

THE PRODUCERS CO-OP LIVESTOCK
-

be

No Setbacks

FRIDA Y

Farmer Owned

might

.

That's all it takes with

one

IS GOOD

Hogs

-

From

We Will Not Have a Sale on

·THERE"S NO BETTER SEASON THAN

and insects call be controlled in
all that is necessary, such

are

Pillsbury'S Best
PIG and HOG WG.RMER

SALE DAY

Friday,

can
was

CHINITO RICE

Worm Your

The Producers

Effective

County farmers
$1.36 on corn, it

pointed out at all these meet·
Ings_ Constructions that rodents

Be Safe! Be Sure!

FOR GEORGIA

I�

at the

before

Navy Reserve
the Navy.

Jr., Statesboro, Ga.,
M�s. Mary Dan Coleman,
SWIck, Ga.

ROBERT E. SNYDER, son of
proximately one-slxth of the
Mrs. A. H. Morris of Brooklet, area of
Georgia, Is seasonally
recently completed nine weeks flooded, w 8 t e rio g g e d, or
of recruit training at the U. S.
covered
with
permanently
Navnl
Trnining Center, Bain- water.
person bridge, Maryland. He Is a former
or corporation for whom such studellt
of
Statesboro
High u
trustee is acting; 0150 the stalements in the 'two paragraphs
through the mails or otherwise,
show the affiant's full knowledge
to paid subscribers during the
and belief as to the circummonths preceding the
twelve
stances and conditions
under date shown above was 2,210.
term
which stockholders and securityLEODEL COLEMAN,
holders do not appear upon the
Publisher.
at
books
of
the
as
company
Sworn to and subscribed betrustees, hold stock and security fore me this 28th day of Sep
10 a capacity other
that
than
tember. 1956. Sara R. Lanier,
Of-8 bonn fide owner>
Bulloch

The

-v-'

Electric

county

program
lot of questions.

Cone., Cup., Pinta, Family Yt aallon.

SENATOR KERR SPEAKS AT 2:30 P. M.

Excelsior

I

dresses

electlOn't

ICE CREAM

network.

CO·OP ELECTRICITY

the names and adof the individual owners
er, must be
given. If owned by a
uninother
partnership' 0:

t

building

Georgia radio

FRIDAY, OCTOBEll 12
WGRA, Cairo
WGAF, Valdosta
WCLB, Camilla
WAAG, Adel
Gainesville
WDUN,
WWGS, Tifton
WBRO, Waynesboro
WMGR, Bainbridge
WSYL, Sylvania
WTRP, laGrange
W JAT, Swainsboro
WKTG, ThomasviJIe
WMRE, Monroe
WIMO, Winder
Moultrie
WMTM,
WMAZ, Macon
WWNS, Statesboro
WGlG, Brunswick
WGAU, Athens
WDWD, Dawson
WSFT, Thomaston
WSBM, Fort Valley
WMLT, Dublin
WBHB, Fitzgerald
WSFB, Quitman
WVOP, Vidalia

an

or

poration,

_

abo�e

You are Invited to turn your radio dial to your

favorite

15505

N:Z' A���rl:�d Jsue B�lc�er,
A
Ir S w'
d
p�:.I�rs�ccar��e�stL::
tr:f�:�
y
this
did
Th ey
en,:
sembl� ,PSal
th
Co] ors:
Miss Ollie M�: Lan�er �
char
of th
d a�
W � B1
de prJg�m and Mrs.
Le� Witt:':.e::;' the j�d��s. T��;
f
t
group will
mpe t
honors
Frida
� htr �ou�/
Marvin Pitt':
�I h as h �
auditorium a:d theg rlgh� o�o

'

OF EXTREME IMPORTANCE TO

on

are

M

ANNOUNCEMENT

DOHE.A

Over 25,000

ta

Th ey

ng.

I

holding per
took cent or
more of the total amount
of stock. If not owned by a cor-

�'th 4t� go�P \hat
��Oj
st u� orl
en�con.
u

the

and addresses of stock-

names

Brooklet also held ItS talent
holders owning
.

by

owned

thereunder

immediately
.

(If

its name and admust be stated and also

corporation,

dress

Howell.

_

Georgia

2. The owner is:
a

sup�rintendent,

the speaker.

REA

Ed L. Wynn, Joe
and W. E. Gear.

Spence,

Ingram

bas is right on and be
tlon November 19.21.
the group plan next·
SCHOOL OFFICIALS SPEAK
Ogeechee River Soil Conserve- fall. Application forms for farm
are
available at the ON SCHOOL BONDS
tion District on 301 north of people
H. P. Womack, county school
Clito had a pond planned for county agent's office.
.1.
H.
Wyatt,
A
his 'farm_
of
Lester Waters, Denmark presihis
chaIrman
of the Board of Edu·
saw the
nephe\�s
plan and the dent, ask R. P. Miller and
Dr_ A. B. Damel, mempond site and conceived an Idea. Arthur Nubern to serve as a
of the
board, and J?e
They would build it with two committee to repair the school
mules. and a scoop! They have house room and have the stove eVllle, county. attorney, diScussed the details of the
made a start, which is very_en- in the kitchen repaired_
p_roschool
bond
John
F. Spence asked the posed
couraging to say the least.
scheduled for October 23 at
of lhe
.Mr. Erastus
Brooklet and Middle round. The'
Mlddleground Community has specifications, because as he put
indic t d
consl
bl e
groups
built a nice small pond on his it, "I want to do it right." A
interest
Parrish's
for doing anyplace
pansion
store. He 15 stlckmg close to thmg, wouldn t you say?

HERE IS AN

STAT�BORO,

.

Ncr.

years· a h

a��n
13.

Statement

of

�atlOn,

Flight Sweep Slylil�g, To�l
�1�:·To::ion.Aire Ride,
Fury "301" V·8 en_glne., ar:
Contact Brukcs,
leap
October 30 you'll
lul� �e.
low·price field when
ahead 01

as seen on

�':,'ur�� ��d B���k��tl�e��o�!
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP Coleman

In cases where the stockholder
show were discussed at Brook.
1. The names and addresses or security holder
let on Wednesday night which
appears upon
of publisher, managing editor, the books of the
was
to be held last
company as
night. The committee from this and business manager are: Leo- trustee. or in any other fiduciary
del
Statesboro.
Coleman,
chapter helping with the show
relation, the name of the

Indlvld�al
in

saw

.

Norfolk, Virginia for

Owens,

required by the Act
Aug. 24, 1912, .. amended by
3. The know II bondholders,
the Aets of March 3, 1933, July
and other security
2, 1946 (TItle 39, United States mortagees,
holders owning or holding I per
Code, Section 233) showing the
cent or more of total amount
and
ownership, management,
of bonds, mortgages, or other
group voted to work with him. circulation
of
Bulloch
the
Denmark will serve a covered Herald, published weekly at securities are: (If there are none
tate.) NONE.
dish supper In November.
Statesboro, Ga., for October 4,
A. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include,
Plans for the community pig 1956.
Denmark group to join In to
help make the Southeast Bulloch High School pig show a
communlty-wldo project rather
than just an area show. The

more Hotel In Atlanta during
coverage on the stale Farm Bureau conven-

couple·

PLYMOUTH

introduced

It's good to see someone who
has had good results with a soil
conservation practice. In fact
that is what encourages us
more
than anything else. A
good example of' this Is the reo
suIts Mr. D. R. Lee of Brooklet
with
had
his
Bahia
grass

the' good

it will

three years oul of
ea d f ea t ur es

Laundry
And

.••

seem

E. T. "RED" MULLIS

Soli Conservation Service.

.

111�as�t_w�ee�k�.

three
Bureau
Farm
that met last week reo
ported favorably on their Blue
Cross-Blue
Shleld-, campaign.
Mrs. Lester Waters stated that
she had more Ihan enough to
the
comDenmark
qualify
munlty for group rates. John
N. Rushing Jr. stated Wednesday night that he had about 45
per cent 01 the Brooklet chapter signed and thought he could
procure the additional 15 per
cent ,by th� 10th, deadline for
the
to
getting
applications
Columbus. J. H. Metts stated
that he liked five havihg his
60 per cent at Mlddleground on
Thursday night, but he did sign
up some of these at the meet:
ing. Mr. Metts got started late
because of several changes in
plans In their community.
The

groups

�

WAIT A FEW DAYS
BE 3 YEARS AHEAD!
0" October 30 you'll
d "new" cars
ma k e so·ca II e
o October 30 you'll

Three Farm Bureau groups
progress on Blue Cross-Blue Shield

:: OUR· SOIL * OUR STRENGTH::

m

to

aboard the USS J. C, at the home of
Beverly Bran.
He enlisted III Savan- nen, .I.T.J.
pledges for 19116-57
nnh for two years. I-Ie Is a memo were chosen.

duty

:::; �
�

netic personality, delighted the
sixteen members of the guild
and one visitor present.

advanced

School. After spending a l d-duy J.T .J.'S SELECT
luavc \Ylih his family he re- NEW PLEDGES
ports

W a b 'Y tan tes

Herald-Page 7

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 11, 19116

.,

HERALD

who gave the first lecture of a
series on "The Religions of All
People." Dr. Watson, a mag

see a car so

THE

First

Circle at the home of Mrs. Mark

The Bulloch

t�Brln Blid Falnilv Featllres

BULLOCH

Sunday with
he will be stationed at Fort
Mr. and 'Mrs, C. J. Martin.
G�rdon near Augusta.
Mr. Olen Linsey of Macon was
The Rev. and Mrs, Ben HolMethodist W.S.C.S. will meet on the dinner guest Thursday of
land and daughter were Sunday
Mrs, Walton Nesmith.
Monday anemoon, October 15, Mr. and
Mr, and Mr s. Coy Sikes.
dinner guests of Mr, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sike.
at 4 o'clock as follows:
Mr, and Mrs. Dwayne Ander- Donald Martin.
and children of Savannah spent
son and
son spent the week
Mr. and Mrs, Clinton Rushing
Ruby Lee Circle at the home the weekend with his parents, with Mr.
and Mrs. L. D. Ander- and
visited
children
Sunday
of Mrs. Brooks Mikell. Sadie Lee 1-----------son.
with Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Rowe.
Circle at the home of Mrs. W. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller and
and little sons of Sardis were sons and Mr. and Mrs, Jim
McNure. Sadie Maude Moore
circles

The

After a picnic lunch, each
Kathy Herrington, Angela Rush·
three
see one cllr
109, Karen Anderson, Sandra and one took their flowers,
COIl
nve
an
you see
Cynthia Dcal, Lynn Seligman, lainers and materials and made
the
Sonny Franklin (Paul Jr.) Cathy a r ran Ii em c n t s which were
Wall, Jenny and Joe Keith, Sally llnalyzed by Mrs. Clapp. She
Smith, Danny and Bill Toole, was impressed with so many
Betty Bowen, Woody and Beth lovely arrangements showing
Jones, Be.:ky Davis, Debbie the skill our women have
King,. Patty McCullough. Gary �eveloRed with especial care to
Anderson,
Gary and Lydia carry out the directions given I------------.;__----------Barnes.
by Mrs. Clapp at the morning
Judy were 8 red cotton session. Members of the other
Jumper. Her grandmother, Mrs. garden clubs attended.
R. J. Brown, and Mrs. Aubrey
Mrs. Norman Campbell wei.
Brown and Miss Irene Kingery, corned the visitors. Mrs. Lamar
whose job It was to keep the Hotchkiss,
program chairman,
sWing gomg.

Albert

and

MAGNOLIA GARDEN CLUB
a fruit drink.
SPONSORS A WORKSHOP
Favors were balloons, colorThe Magnolia Garden Club
books
and
The
main
met October 2 at the Statesboro
ing
crayons.
feature of entertainment was n Primitive Baptist Church annex.
movie. For sentimental reasons,
The club sponsored n work
earlyn Brown has kept a china shop on flower arrangement
baby shoe, which was brought under �he direction of Mrs. Earl
to her at the hospital, filled with Clapp of Savannah, with Miss
dainty flowers and is used each Mildred Stauffer of Savannah as
year on the birthdays refilled her efficient assistant.
with fresh
flowers
Mrs. Clapp gave a
by Mrs.
lecture
Jones, the florist.
during the morning and those
nine
were: -working for credits kept notes.
Judy's
guests
cream

�ESE�,SNE�:C��SE.J°

MRS.

House.
nounced and a good represents- Party
Fall arrangements were used
tlon for all Aldmore Auxiliary
in the decorations, Chicken ala
members to attend at Dublin
rolled
ribbon
sand'King,
October 20.21.
cheese cookies, stuffed
A social hour completed the Wiches,
dates and coffee were served.
meeting with tho welfare com.
The prlzes were ice blue earmittcc serving as hostesses.
bobs.
Mrs,
Pete
Bazemore
The November meeting will
scored high, Mrs. Jim Denmark,
be held November 6. Mrs. O. B.
second high, and Mrs, Charlie
state
of
Leaverett,
president
Howard received low.
Elks Aidmore Auxiliary will be
Others
playing were Mrs.
the guest. Mrs. Lawson Mitchell,
Rex Hodges, Mrs. Harold Jones,
Aidmore chairman will be in
Mrs. Ivy Spivey, Mrs. DeWitt
charge of the
Thackston, and the hostess.

McCoy Is
spending his fourteen-day leave
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lucas McCoy. After he has
finished his eight weeks baste
trulnlng at Fort Jackson, S. C,

Helmuth, Mrs,

Mrs, Hulon Anderson and
and Mrs. R, J, Morris Jr.

MITCHELL
met Tuesday at the home of
HOSTESS AT BRIDGE
Miss Jim Renlroe on East Olliff
to Aidmore
Mrs. Lawson Mitchell enter- Street, with Mrs. M. E. Sowell
benefit of
tained the Contract Bridge Club as co-hostess.

F. I. Williams. Mrs. E. B. Stubbs all proceeds going
and Mrs. J. A. Pafford.
Hospital for the
Drive for Tullah Falls, Mrs. crippled children,
J. A. Pafford, Mrs. E. B. Stubbs
The district meeting

and Mrs.

Mrs, John G,

Derence Helmuth and

Dbi.! 4·2382

�tor

Statesboro, Georgia,
Pvt.

,

.

ELK'S

Floyd.
Telephoning committee, Mrs,

NEVILS NEWS
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a

down-to�ea"h price I

mav. in a big way, up to Oldo!
You'll Iik. doing busin... the Oldsmobile quaUty
now!
way. Let us abow you

50 make your

•••

'2<W

h.p. '" NIMIy.lllp, aU Su".,. 88 ......

OLDSIVIOEJILE

Woodcock Motor Co./ Inc.
Savannah Ave., Statesbor
.I CAllrUL

Phone 4-3210
••

,

DIIVI SAPILYI �......:::..

..JqI:...

.

--e:.
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""

_

_

.•

__ ,

Masquers ask

.

rn&DJliL�"IJ5IDf!J.R
The Bulloch

FAR M S

FOR

General

Members

mutlc

Herald-Page 10

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday,

A prl ••

1914-15 clothes
of· the Mnsquurs,
Teachers College Dru

Georgia

ForSale---

for

Club,

for

looking

arc

clothes that were worn In 1914
1915, the period just be
bore World War I. They wish

October 11, 1956

J b 0 pportumty
WANTED

the piny "Sum
mer in Smoke," their fall
pro
duction. Anyone with clothes or
this period are asked to phone
Klrbllene Stevens at 4·3231 be
tween 9 a. m. and 5 p. m, or
Miss Dorothy Few at 4·2584 be

Newspaper

Contests

THE BULLOCH HERALD
Dedi!:ated To The

Progress Of Statesboro And

Bulloch

-

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18,

County

1956

NUMBER U

Prices!

A Small

Deposit Holds

i?lebble I:n�

.

_Wln ljn

1956
aetter

-----------------------------------------VOLUME XVI
ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, lIi37

to usc them in

Bulbs that
really bloom. $2.00 per dozen.
.
FOR SALE-143 acres partly Beautiful and useful gifts for
0
within limits 01 nice small baby. A complete line of chll
town. 70 ncres plow land and' dren's weor,
toys and books.
20 acres of open woodlaml pas- Belts. made,
buttons covered.
ture, with small pond. Mostly Mrs. B. R. OLLIFF, Children's
tween 5 p. m. and 10:30 p. m.
very good soli. Fine for crops Shop, Simmons Shopping Center.
and livestock. Tobacco and cot- 10·25·4tc.
Resident 01 Statesboro or Bulton allotments. Dwelling needs,
loch County lor excellent
job, F.H.A. AND F.F.A. TO
modernizing. Attractive sur- FOR SALEr-151 acres of land, seiling and
dlllribuling Seven- SPONSOR BARBECUE AT
red
roundlngs. Town water and
Dr, Pepper and Tru-Ade, MARVIN PIITMAN HIGH
,our rm es wes 0 Up,
pavement. Flne new schools. on
Portal. Large cotton allotment Truck will be lurnlshed.
Onl Y $850000
I
Garage
The F.H.A. and F.F.A. chap.
with good peanut nnd tobacco for
storage Is desirable but not ers of MArvin Pittman
Chas. E. Cone Really Co., Inc. allotments. Pecan
High
grove and essential.
Write
SEVEN.UP
School will sponsor an "Old
23 North Main SI. Dial 4-2217
BOITLING CO., 2101 East viefashioned Bulloch County
tory
Drive,
or
10·1I·2t p.
Savannah,
becue" Saturday, October 13.
SEE US FOR GOOD VALUES
PHONE
ADAMS
6·0247
for The barbecue will be held at
FOR SALE-Registered Abber- Interview,
WANTED-We
FARMS
need
the school from 7 to 9 p. m.
deen Angus bulls. Top
.

e

Newspaper

and

SALE-LILY

eXutras g8000dr

Electric

Your Selection On

Layaway
..

•

�i�';f. ')',�IO��O aJ��o�t c5�����:

additional

listings,

particularly

fairly priced

Servl"_

-Quick

FOR
SALE-Practically
three bedroom house.

F01' R ent

location,

ncar

Curry

PO

Curry

siding

FOR

4·9871.

or

6.3-ttc.

FOR RENT--4-room unfurnished
apartment at 206 South Zet-

Close

terowcr Ave.

SALE

Agency

Just

Completely private.
throughout.

redecorated
per month.
R.
J.
HOLLAND
Three-bedroom 8·16·lfc.

PO
-

DODD APART.

MEN1', North Main St. Oall or
A. S. DODD JR., at 4.2471

see

home.

Insurance

Phone

two-bed-

upartrnent, tile bath,
d
retrlgerator and

���:r h�ter.

Agency

4·2825

FOR SALE""':"New three-bedroom

asbestos
In.

IUllNT-Large

room

l

school.

Insurance

Phone

----

------------

FOR
new

Good

$40.00

4·2825

Phone DR.
at
4·2724.

house, large storage room,
large lot. Available immediate- FOR RENT-3-:oom furnished
apartment. Private front and
Iy. Can make down payment
and assume present loan with back
entrances; private bath.
payments of $51.50 pel' month Electric kitchen. Close in. Apply
.

or

retlnance.

�t o,�?oc;;Vei}RsGr�KR�\�[�el

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY HENDRIX.
Phone PO 4-2825

FOR RENT-Two

furnished

bedroom, unduplex apartment In

Succeeds Perkins!

Harley'

"-

.

P rospects Sh OW P rOmlSe
Jim Harley, an outstanding product who led his team in
performer on last year's G.T.C. scoring last year, is the tallest
basketball
has
been man on the squad at 6' 6".
squad,
named. freshman coach for 1957.
Ronald Rose, a 6' 2" forward
He
succeeds
Wade
"Scotty" from Kentucky, is a top
who will play
Industrlal prospect. He was a mem b er a f
Perkins.
basketball In Jacksonville, Pia. the Kentucky high school allthis coming year.
star learn last year.
Other freshmen who will be
Harley announces that pros.
out
for the squad and show
for
this
peets
year's freshman
team arc shaping up fairly well. promise of being future G.T.C.
stars
are:' Guards, Harry AnderMost promising. of his
charges
Is 6' 2" Chester Curry of Wheel. son, Franklin Pierce, Cleve Edwright, Ky. Head Coach J. B. wards,
Bill.
Scearce says he is one of the Adams, TraVIS Doss,
aynar
and
Jackie
best freshmen prospects he has Dikes,
Callaway.
ever seen.
Forwards are Bill Criscillis, FarJoe Waters,

local Statesboro

a

Legal

Ads

herds,

October, 1956,

an

23rd day of
election will

be held in said county, at which
there
will. be submitted to the qua lifted voters
thereof for their determination
the question of whether or not
bonds in the aggregate prlnclpal amount of $800,000 shall be
issued by Bulloch County School
District for the purpose of prolip. vlding funds to build, construct

"

to
$11,950. This a-bedroom 4·3592.
brick home Is In excellent condition. Large lot with trees;

election

and

tastier,

according
Dairyman

G. E. Toaster

on

Nationally

said bonds shall be

their

casting
written

or

words:

ballots

gives you

II1II11

1------

......-----

FOR

SALE-Five (5) modern
three-bedroom homes,
now

CONSULTING FORESTER
INDEPENDENT TIMBER

under construction. Low down
payment, with small monthly
payments. For complete details,

CRUlSEIl

contact

10 Vine St.

HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4·3531

FOR RENT: Two bedroom

fur·,

_

Real Eltate

MORTGAGE LOANS FHA

GI-CONVENTIONAI,-FARM

FOR

RENT-Modern
duplex
apartment. Two bedrooms, 10'

HOMES FOR SALE

01

Dodd Subdlvlalon FHA

Donehoo and
East Jones. Rent $50 per month.
corner

HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
FOR

RENT-Four

(4)

Approved
23 N, Main SI.

unfur-],

nished apartments with two'
bedrooms. Located South Main
St. Rent $35 to $45 per month. i

-

th�

1st

day of
January, lowest numbers first,
as

lurnished

apartment,

way

Phone 4-2471

follows:

located

FOR RENT-Two (2) apart
ments with two bedrooms
each, Located North College
Sl: Rent $45.00 per month.
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531

Steam
Nationally
$14.95, Use

it

iron

dry

on

or as a

Cleaning

New

or

Advertised

II8IU'
echool, _tion at new
110m •. Reasonable prtces, terms
If needed, See or call A. S.
s-s-ee.
DODD JR.

ASK R, 14, BlDNSON how to
." 10' per bent on your
J'Ire" Inaurance. BJIlNSON IN8URAJ1f(lll AGIIINCY,

cooking

gives

con-

easier

and

as

a

Dry

steam

iron, Save

Bills,

In
in

in
in
In

the
the
the
the
the
the
the
the
the

Mixer

wich

grill

all in

one.

16.95

Advertised

$19,95. It's

a

grill,

a

at

Advertised

Nationally

sand

$17.95.

and waffle iron

Powerful

gives plenty
almost any

at

motor

of power for

mixing job,

next

Iron

12.95

Handle Iron

Open

An Automatic Iron that's
lightweight, Has the won

'derful fabric dial.

11.95:

Heavyweight

Automatic Iron

Weighs

4Y2 pounds for
those who prefer a heavy'

year 1969.
year 1970.
year 1971.
year 1972.
year 1973.

year 1974.
year 1975.
year 1976.
year 1977.

nlth 1_

See Our Selection
of

G. E. Table
Radios

in the year, 1978.
In the year 1979.

Secretary.

10·18·5tc.

G. E. Coffee

••••••••••••

Maker

Attention Men
AGES

18

TION-8TH
TER,

4O-EDUCA
GRADE' OR BET·

'16.95

TO

for

good
E",eelient opportunity
pay-Employee benefit program,
for experienced:

The Blue Devil. play their
on the local neld

iron, Automatic,

year

In
in
in
In

G. E. Portable

at

.BOARD

Just set the brew selector
for the strength you like.
No
It's

timing

or

automatic,

watching.

$14.95

to

$27.95

G. E. Clock
Radios

$24.95

G. E.

$34.95
G. E. Clo�ks

$3.98

29.95'

Operates

styHng,

SALE! G. E. CLEANERS
Far,

Far

Below

the

Na

Advertised Prices,
NOW ONLY

tionally

MECHANIC ASSEMBLERS
MACHINE OPERATORS
HELPERS
LABORERS
Apply At
OFFICE

Steel Products
Savannah,
PHONE

ADAMS 6-9710

With
•

Rolls

•

Extra

Ga.

Complete
easily;

$39.95
Set of Attachments

cleans easily; stores

easily,

large'Throw-away Bag,

• Powerful,
• Coral

Company

on AC, DC or its
batteries. Attractive

own

$7.95

to

3.Way

Portable Radio

to

BOILER MAKERS
SHEET METAL WORKERS
CERTIFIED WELDERS

EMPLOYMENT

J'OR SALE-Nlce large lots located oll Savannah Ave.,

all

Blackshear'

in the year 1958.'
in the year 1959.
in the year 1960.
in the year 1961.
tember, 1956.
BULLOCH COUNTY
in each of the
years
1962 and 1963
OF EDUCATION.
$25,000 In the
By J. H. Wyatt, president;
1964.
C. M. Cowart,
$26,000 in the year 1965.
A_. B Daniel,
M. D., B. B. Morris, and R. G.
$27,000 in the year 1966.
$28,000 In the year 1967.
Hodges, members.
Attest: H. P. WOMACK,
$29,000 in the year 1968.

$30,000
$31,000
$32,000
$33,060
$35,000
$36,000
$37,000
$38,000
$40,000
$41,000
$42,000

Nationally

un

126 South Main St. Rent $40.00
per month.
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531

makes

SALE! G. E. IRONS

be allowed to vote in this election.
This notice is given pursuant
to a resolution' of the Bulloch
County Board of Education,
adopted on the 4th day of Sep-

HILL&OWFF
Phone 4-3531

FOR RENT-One bedroom,

the

toast

..

A, S, DODD JR,

Rent $45 per month.
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531

cated

Statesboro, G�.

Olliee Phone PO 4-2261
Residence PO 4-8484

nlshed apartment. South Col

lege St.

-

on

$20,000
$21,000
$22,000
$23,000
$24,000

J, M, TINKER

.

$17,95,

at

,

liNG

mature

at

you like it.

having

printed thereon the
$800,000 BUL.

"FOR

.

___£;:;:;;==

,

thermostat

pay�ble

Bp�DS.
electt�n sh�l. �ed tthe
pr���I��t.. e��II��he c���rl

mgltlheb fOdregohlngll'

Advertised

$14.95. This pop-up toaster

in lawful
money of the United
States of America at a bank or
banks to be designated later. '
Those desiring to vote for said
School Bonds shall do so b¥

DIShT

Services

heat,

Built-in

16.95

..

$45,000 to the year 1981
$47,000 to the year 1982.
The principal of and Interest

lunchrooms

,.

12.95

Advertised

Nationally

Waffle' Bakel'

12 95

Extension
Frank Fitch.

to

��a�lel:� o�c�us���� ::::ug!�.

'

Advertised

G. E. Grill And

equip high school building, LOCH COUNTY SCHOOL DIS.
and
gymnasiums TRICT BONDS," and those de.
8,nd, acquire the usual ap- siring to vote against said
SALESMAN
WANTED-G 00 d pertances useful in connection School Bonds. shall do so by
charges. Open for mspectlOn..
Phone 4·9909, 312 Jewel Drive.
their
ballots
opening In Statesboro selling therewith repair add to [m- casting
having
9·20·tfc.
prove, re�odel a�d equip �xlst. written or printed thereon the
"AGAINST
ing properties and facilities of words:
$800,000
FOR SALE-House with 2,366 Get more
pariiculars see F w' the Bulloch County school BULLOCH COUNT,: SCHOOL
aq ft In good condition, 10- MASSEY
RICT
acquire the necessary
catect 4is South Main St. with Gwinette' LUXOMNI 'orGA' (I� system,
;"rite property therefor and pay ex- T e sev�ra p aces f or h a Idl ng
County)
living
room,
room, RAW LEIGH'S,
dining
incident
said
to
at
GAl.
Department
penses
accomplishkitchen, breakfast room, 3 bed- 1041·208, Memphis, Tenn.
n
9·27,
rooms
den 1 bath, 3 porches, 10.11
A
on s s a
10·25 3tp
of
b ear d ate a f
large 'ca�rt. Also has dlsapI, 1957, shall be In Georgia, and the polls will be
pearing stairway for storage tn WANTED-Sales representative. January
denomination of $1,000 each, open from 7:00 o'clock a. m.
attic. Lifetime roof. Insulated
We are
expanding our or- numbered from I upward to to 6:00 o'cl<?ck p. m., Eastern
and air conditioned
and
here
ganization
in Statesboro 800,
gas
inclusive, in order or Standard Time, o� the d�y
oil heat. Phone 4.-2764.. JOHN and need two sales
representa- maturity, to bear interest from fixed for the election,
L ·JACKSON.
to,-Wlt:
2-16-tfc. tives. No car is required.
date at the rate of three and October
Apply
23, 1956.
in person at the SINGER SEW· one-half
NOTE: I will consider a
per centum (3�%) per
Ali persons qualified to vote
East
CENTER,
Main
beamall house as part
St.,
annum,
payable semi-annually in general elections and ��Iy
payment on
the purchase of thta home. tween 8 and 10 a. m.
10.18.2tc. on the 1st day of January and those registered and
9uahfICd
JOHN L. JACKSON.
July in each year the principal to vole in general elections
will
to

Wanted

$14,95,

I

rell Dixon and Don Bowen.

F<t�dr�o��T��e\J�rn��J�
lovely

Size

NOW
trolled

DAIRYMEN NEED RECORDS
The greatest need of most
dairy farmers, if they arc to
operate efficientiy, is 'production records on each cow in their

�

FOR SALE-Used refrierator in town. $20.00
per month. Contact
very good condition. Call G. C. MRS. E. K. DeLOACH, 203 ColCOLEMAN JR. at 4·3154.
lege Boulevard. Phone 4·3548.
10·11
10·25 2tc.
FOR SALE-KEY TO BEITER
LIVING. Drastic reduction for FOR RENT-Four·room garage
Immediate sale. Current F.H.A.
apartment, unfurnished. ALSP
appraisal $13,000 and loan three- room furn!shed log cabin.
cimmittment $10,800. Reduced 446 South Main St. PHONE

11-in,

I
I

.

���I;�taL j�r�hu�t��i1��le4.r403�:

home in nice section of

Nationai'ly

Size

.$14,95, You Save $2,00,

MaliardM, Tyrde

Service
FOR SALE-Three large threeNOTICE OF BOND ELECTION Records are
bedroom brick veneer homes,
necessary, he says,
for properly feeding, breeding,
tllo baths, gas duct heating
TO
THE
-,
QUALIFIED VOTERS
nice
aec
and
system, large lots,
managing herds.
OF BULLOCH COUNTY:
tion. Loans already approved.
Sec or call A. S. DODD JR., at Private
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI·
living room, private
in the year 1980.
$44,000
(·2471 or 4·9871.
5-3-tfc. bath. Private front entrance In FlED that on the

Purchaser can buy this hO!1le
now
for $1,150 and closing

at

reasonnble'l�

farms

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courlland Street

10-in

breed·I������===�=��.I�'I�a�te:s. :.�r:e�$�I. :a".'n�d��50�C:,en�t:.s.�_

and priced very
wIthin ing
W. R. ALTMAl'j.
1O·18·�tp.
ten to twelve miles of States.
bora.
FOR SALE-One large "Cole·
man" floor furnace. 35 cal•___________ Ions
oil, copper pipe. All for
$35.00. A. M. BRASWELL SR.,
REAL ESTATE
108
Donaldson
SI.
PHONE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
4·2428.
10.1I.2tp.

of

G. E. AUTOMATIC SKILLETS

ba�.

a�d

dependable aene�al Electric
pink decorator styling,

We Will Cash Your

Motor.

Payroll

Checks

tomorrow

(Friday) nllht

8:15,

meet

They

Black.h�ar,

at

